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PROJECT DATA 28-07 

Please answer q~.~esG'oru in space provided. Applicants stould feel free to use photocopies of lhe appliC3lk:ln forms if needed. If po~ible, 
ans'r·,.ers to all questions shco ld be typed or written directly oo lhe forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a seprara te page. 
each answer must be preceded by lhe question to v,h ich i t responds, and the length c( each an SYler should be lim i~d to ttl!! ares provided 
on lhe Cf"iginal l'orm. 

! t Name Martineau Avenue for the Arts Locatbn 100 block of S. Division Ave. 

Owner Martineau Holding LDHA LLC 

Project Users) 23 artist live/work uni ts, studio and gallery space for Calvin College, Food Smith Catering and Cafe 

Project Size 4 buildings, approximately 48,000 total square feet Total Develcpmenl Cost $10.5 million 

Annua l Ot:erating BudQEt (if npproociate) 

Oate Initiated December 2004 Percent Completed bv December 1, 2COS I 00% 

Pro[ eel Completion Date (if apprg:riate) December 2005 

Attru:h. if vou wish. a list of ~levnnt q oiect dates 

Application submilt~d b}': 

Name Heather Ibrahim Title Director ofNeighborhood Revitalization 

Orgpnizatroo Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids 

Address 10 I Sheldon Blvd. SE, Suite 2 CitwState!Zlp Grand Rapids, M1 49503 

Telepoo~ 1 616 ) 855-0418 Fax ( 616 ) 454-5249 

E-mail hibrahim@dwell ingplacegr.org Weela!ndGootad Ntllmber (for oolifiClltion): (616) 617-0504 

~~· Participilnts (Aibch an additiooal sheet if needed) 

lzaffon Key l"arUcipant 
City of Grand Rapids, Mayor George Heartwell 

Public Agencies Michigan State Housing Development Authority, JT Johnston 

Architect/Designer Cornerstone Architects, Heather DeKorte 

Oeveloper Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids, Dennis Sturtevant 

Profe~bnal Consultant Grubb-Eilis Paramount, George Larimore 

Creative Places, Chris Velasco 

CommunitvGroup Arts Advisory Council, Bret Colley 

National City Bank Foundation, Michael Taylor 
National City Bank, Sean Welsh 

Olher Grand Rapids Community Foundation, Laurie Craft 

Craig VanderLeode, Division Avenue property owner 

T~ltpbooel~..ma[) 
(616) 456-3 168 gheartwe@ci.grand-rapids.mi.us 

(517) 335-5317 johnstonjt@michigan.gov 

( 616) 77 4-0100 hdekorte@comerstonearch.com 

(616) 855-0410 dsturtevant@dwellingplacegr.org 

(616) 774-3500 george.Iaimore@gepc.com 

(612) 750-2700 chris@placesonline.us 

(616) 33 I -2952 colleyb@gvsu.edu 

(517) 334-5469 laurie k orrin@nationalcity.com 

(616) 454- 1.75 1 lcraft@grfoundation.org 

(616) 502-1044 ckvl@mac.com 

Please indicate how you learned of lhe Rudy B.runer Awi?ld for t.kb.m EP;e/Jence. (Check alllhal opply). 
X Direct i\iailing _1\.b~;Jzine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant 

_ Professiooal ~Online NC(ice _ Previous Select leo Committee member 
OJ&3fllzation _ Brunerll.oeb Forum _Other ~lense specify)------------------

The undersigned smnts lhe Bruner fou nd:Jtico permisslco to us:e, reproduo; or make avaJiable fcr reprcductlon or use by ethers, and to 
post on the Bruner FOundation Yteb sites, the materials submitted. The applicant y,·:urnnts lhal the applican l has full JXW•er and auti):)ri ty to 
s "h ..... rt lhe applicatioo on all attac mate I and o grnnt_these rights and pemisslons. 

ure 



ABSTRACT 

pt.,..., an•11er quesriom in space provided. Applicants soould feel f~~>e 1o use poo1oeop i2s of the awlicatbn forms if needed. If possible, 
onsweJ< to oil q ueslions shru ld oo ryp.d or written directly on the forms. If tl>a fonT6 are not used and answeJ< are typed on a sep:uute page, 
e>ch answer must be preceded by the q~etion ID v.hich it r.;sronds, and tl>a iffigth cf each answer should oo limited to tl>a a~~>• provided 
an the a-igina I fonm. 

Pro[ect Nom= Martineau A venue for the Arts 

Address 100 Block of South Division Citv/St.Jte1ZIP Grand Rapids Michigan 

1 • Gi\<: a brief o\l!rview of the p!Dject, including rnaj•)l p1Dject !r-"'ls. 
With a mission to provide affordable housing essential support services and act as a catalyst for neighborhood revitalization, Dwelling Place has long been 

focused on redeveloping the urban core of Grand Rapids. In 2003 Dwelling Place began investigating a plan that would change a neighborhood. By meeting 
increasing interest for affordable work space for local artists they realized the possibility to leverage support for redevelopment of Division Avenue. A broad 
range of concerns such as improving pedestrian accessibility, beautification of the streetscape, and increasing economic stability of both residents and businesses 
were at the forefront of the redevelopment efforts. The center of the Heartside district had been severely underutilized and private developers had been unable to 
successfully leverage interest in renovating several key buildings in the business corridor. Dwelling Place brought in a private consultant by the name of Chris 
Velasco from Creative Places in Minneapolis to evaluate the possibility of renovating the buildings into affordable Live/works spaces designed with artists in 
mind. Located in the center of the Avenue For the Arts, the Martineau Apartments are a unique location for artists to live and work, and has served as a catalyst to 
encourage many other arts related businesses and events to locate in the immediate vicinity. Opened in 2005, the Martineau project features 23 "Live/ Work" 
spaces for low- to- moderate income artists. The units are affordable with rental prices starting around $571 dollars a month. The units feature open loft style 
spaces with amenities designed to appeal to artists, such as ample natural light, hardwood floors, access to sound proof rooms for musicians, high ceilings, and 
primed walls. Some of the apartments also feature amenities such as utility sinks, atrium skylights, exterior decks, and direct street access. The Martineau project 
was constructed as a "green project" and qualifies for LEED certification. 

The residents of Martineau enjoy the sense of community established in the neighborhood. When discussing what most appealed to one of Martineau's 
newest residents Sally England said, "The concept of being surrounded by a community of creative minds is appealing to me as well as being involved in an up 
and coming 'arts' neighborhood." The creation of community is important to many of the Marineau residents who have worked together to create various 
building wide events. Meeting the artists in their homes and studios provides a unique opportunity to see what,the Grand Rapids artists are up to, enjoy live music, 
and to purchase works on display. Visitors have reacted with enthusiasm, "It was interesting as well as exciting, moving from one apartment to the other because 
theY looked so very different from the last one you were in," said visitor Tamela Tep, "(the spaces) show diversity throughout the building." Residents participate 
in the monthly Third Thursday Gallery hops and in local fairs including the Avenue for the Arts Market, located in the parking lot of 106 and 120 South Division. 

The Martineau Project also encompasses two commercial spaces. In the 106 South Division building, 14,000 square feet was designed to provide four Calvin 
College arts professors with studio/gallery space. The gallery space is host to monthly exhibitions of student work, and there are often signs of creative activity 
seen through the window. In 120 South Division, 3,600 square feet was renovated for Foodsmith, a catering business which has expanded its business to include a 
..... r.:Jretail space featuring specialty foods. 

The unique success of the Martineau project motivated Dwelling Place to redesign another of its commercial units atl36 South Division, into a market rate 
/work space. Kelsey Apartments, with 12 live/work spaces and two commercial units was completed in September 2006, and further extended the Arts District 

two blocks further south. Other benchmarks in the Avenue for the Arts have been the completion of several public arts projects including the Richard Haas Mural, 
and functional public artwork for the 100 Block of SOuth Division, along with a complete renovation of the streetscape completed in 2006. 

2. Why does tl>a project merit the Rw:fy Brw~r .-'J.v~:c! ior Urban Exce!!ence ~(You may wish to consider such factcrs as: elfo>ct on the 
urban eiwironment,; innowtive or un iqoo ow roaches to any aspect of j:roject develo~t; n£11\' and creoti,.., approaches 1o wtan 
issues; &.;lgn quality.) 

The Avenue for the Arts project has utilized and involved public dialogue and input. Much of the planning process for the revitalization of the 
neighborhood was created using a MainStreet model. The Heartside Mainstreet program, sponsored by the Local Initiative Support Corporation, was 
housed in Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids from 1999 until 2005. This program had become so integrated within DweJiing Place that the strong drive 
to include community feedback continues in their neighborhood revitalization staff. By responding to community needs, Dwelling Place is able to 
design programs that are shaped by the community that serves. The Martineau project has transformed four vacant, boarded up historic buildings in 
vibrant, mixed use development. The design for this project was based on results from an online survey to both local and regional artists. Their input 
and participation ensured that the project met the needs of the artists who were interested in relocating to Division A venue. This project has added 
value to the neighborhood through public art, a growing community of artists, a coffee shop, galleries, and a 24n vitality. 

The A venue for the Arts project has created a new method of community involvement including a model for utilizing the arts as a catalyst for 
community revitalization while preserving the integrity of the evolving community. By emphasizing and focusing on the preservation of affordable 
housing, Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids is perpetuating a vision to encourage a creative, economically diverse community. The Martineau buildings 
include 50%, 60% and 80% area median income units that will continue to be affordable housing into the future. Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids is 
evaluating plans to create a community land trust which will perpetually preserve the affordability of the 35 units while allowing qualified first time 
home buyers the opportunity to purchase their unit. 

The Avenue for the Arts project is a demonstration of true collaboration. An Arts Advisory Committee was established to help guide the design 
process. This group, along with the online survey results, help mold the design of the project. The Martineau Apartments was also the catalyst project 
for the Cool Cities Award designation that Dwelling Place received in 2004. The $100,000 award was distributed to several other arts organizations in 
the area, including $20,000 for a new sprung dance floor and lighting updates and the Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts. Three fae;ade grants for 
buildings on lhe West side of the I 00 block were also funded with this award. The largest percentage of the funding went to the facilitation and 
creation of three public art projects in the 100 block that benefit not only the residents, but the entire neighborhood. 

The Martineau Apartments have qualified for LEED certification. Buildings that show Leadership in Energy and Enviromental Design (LEED) 
promote integrated, whole building design practices, as well as defining "green building' by establishing a common standards of measurement The 
buildings are in the process of being LEED certified. 

The project has received several local awards including a 2006 Preservation Excellence Award and the 2006 Gerald R. Helmholdt Grand Prize 
---~rd from the Neighborhood Business Alliance. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer quest'om in spa~ provided. Applicants soould feel free to use pootocop ii!s of the OJ:Piicatlon forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions shru ld be cyp?d orwrirten direaly m the forms. If tiE t\::flT6 ore not used and answers are typed on a S€p3rnte poge, 
each ansv<er must be preceded b)• the qu:stion to ,.,flich it 10ponds, and tiE B:lgth cf each answer should be limited to tiE area provfd:d 

the crlginol fonn: 

1. Descril:e the uncl3"1y1ngvalues of too projecl Who~ If any, significant trnde"<lffs were required to implement the project! 

1. A commitment to stimulate neighborhood economic development and 
neighborhood revitalization 

2. A belief in historic preservation as an economic development tool and as a 
neighborhood revitalization strategy 

3. A belief in mixed use and mixed income strategies to create healthy urban 
neighborhoods 

4. A belief in art and artists as a viable economic development strategy for 
revitalization of key urban neighborhood corridors 

5. A belief that residential density is a positive contributing factor to neighborhood 
revitalization 

We were unable to identify any significant trade offs that were required to implement the 
project. 

2. How has the projea implcted too local communi!}<? Please Include relevant fnfonmtion on u1b:m ocntext. 

The project has had a very significant impact on the local community. It has completely transformed 
public perception of Division Avenue in this neighborhood where many are now referring to the area as 
the Avenue for the Arts. In the short span of three years completely vacant buildings in a two block area 
have come to life with both commercial and residential activity. The area is now home to more than 50 
artists, the so called "critical mass" that our consultant from Creative Places suggested was needed to 
sustain the arts initiative over time. Emerging artists who were previously scattered across the area are 
now concentrating their presence in this location which has converted the area into a destination location 
for many interested in the arts. Its close proximity to Grand Rapids' historic central business district and 
the burgeoning entertainment district has also broadened the opportunities for other developers to utilize 
nearby dilapidated structures for commercial and residential development. Finally, the project has 
created a new vehicle through which the City of Grand Rapids has improved its ability to attract younger 
residents to the City, including those who might otherwise have moved from Michigan as the economic 
recovery has been slow here. It has also made the City more attractive for middle and upper income 
"empty nesters" who see the neighborhood revitalization and the growth of the arts and entertainment 
sector as important elements in their plans for later life. The project was recently nominated by the 
Grand Rapids Business Journal as one of the toplO newsmaker stories of2006. Attachments to this 
application document the community impact and the high level of interest in this initiative. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNT'Dl 

J. D,;scril>, the l:.;yekffienl$ of tiE dev:lopmmt ~ro:o:;s, induding community p>rlicipltion \',here •Ffn:prille. 

This project began with our LISC Main Street program in 1999 which was attempting to identify strategies for revitalization of Division Avenue. Our 
u.,;nstreet program had a primary focus on the seven block portion of Division Avenue between Wealthy Street and Fulton Street. A neighborhood wide 

1ning charette was sponsored by our Main Street program and facilitated by Walkable Communities. 
1ur Main Street program identified arts as a potential economic development strategy for several reasons including: 

1. The available historic buildings and architectural styles that could easily accommodate artists space needs 
2. The initiation of a state wide effort from the Governor's office in Michigan to encourage the development of arts related commercial venues 
3. Substantial information and evidence of a market demand for affordable live/work type of space for artists 
4. Broad based community support for the initiative 
5. The creation of the federal New Markets Tax Credit program as the commercial parallel and alternate to the Low Income Housing Tax Credit 

Key development steps included the following: 
1. Securing the properties via options and identifying architectural and construction finns for the project 
2. Forming an Arts Advisory Council to work on development of the project 
3. Completing the market analysis in conjunction with Creative Places for the project including, focus groups with area artists and arts 

organizations, Internet based surveys with artists, meetings with the City Commission, city staff and neighborhood and philanthropic groups 
4. Completing and analyzing the preliminary architectural layouts and costs for feasibility based on the market analysis 
5. Securing a coveted "Cool Cities Catalyst Project" award and designation from the state of Michigan 
6. Securing a letter of intent to lease from Calvin College for their Arts Department and the Food Smith Cafe that would occupy the commercial 

portions of the Martineau component of the Avenue for the Arts project 
7. Securing financing commitments for the various tax credits, philanthropy and conventional financing 
8. Closing on the transaction with all of the investor and financing partners in the project and lease up 

4. wsmoa tne 11nanc1ng or 1ne ~ror--:t. f'lerrf2 mc1ua. ouruncnng oourr.es ana <quare ro:>t o:6tswn.:re opplteaDj;,. 

a. Tax Credit Equity b. Other Financing 

• New Markets Tax Credit Equity $2,280,000 • National City Bank- Commercial Loan 

• Federal Historic Tax Credit Equity 1,366,000 • HOME Funds- City of Grand Rapids 

• Michigan Historic Tax Credit Equity 209,000 • HOME Funds- MSHDA 

• Michigan Brownfield Credit Equity 440,000 • Private Contribution 

• Total Tax Credit Equity $4,295,000 • Tenant Funds- Calvin College 

• Cool City's Grant 30,000 

City of Grand Rapids - Brownfield TIF 

• Internally Generated Funding 

Total project funding: $10,558,000 Total Other Funding 

Approximate square footage cost: $131.50 

5. Is the project unique and-'or dee; it addre<...s sign I ffcan t urbun issues! Is the rro~l adaplllble ID other url:cn rening;1 

$2,019,000 

394,000 

620,000 

1,095,000 

80,000 

450,000 

1,575,000 

$6,263,000 

The project is unique but it is replicable. In fact, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority has asked that Dwelling Place serve on a state 
advisory group for the promotions of arts development to advise on the best integration of housing and arts programs with the respective state departments. 
The Governor has implemented a Cities of Promise Initiative that is focused on seven urban locations in Michigan to develop economic development 
strategies in these areas. Arts related development will be one possible component of that process. 
Community Land Trust 
The project is unique as Dwelling Place intends to convert these rental units into community land trust home ownership units following the New Markets 
tax credit compliance period in seven years. A community land trust has been formed that will eventually purchase all of the property, retain ownership of 
the land but condo the housing units to sell to the current occupants at a price well below the then appraised values. The condo owners will be required to 
sign a land lease that sets certain tenns for the resale of the units limiting the amount of appreciation the owners may take from the sale of the property if 
they do choose to sell. The limit on appreciation that can be taken from the sale and the requirement that future buyer's incomes must be under 80% of the 
area median income will ensure affordability in perpetuity for low and moderate income artists in this neighborhood. 
Entrepeneurial Assistance 
The project is unique in its approach to offering classes to residents for a combination of business issues from marketing to setting up a company. Dwelling 
Place raised philanthropic dollars from Chase Bank to sponsor these classes which were offered by the Small Business and Technology Center housed at 

1d Valley State University. 
lie Art 

The project was unique in its approach to engaging artists and the broader neighborhood and community to plan for the creation of public art in the area. 
Public and philanthropic funds were secured to fund functional public art created by local artists and to help to fund a substantial piece of "destination" art 
commissioning nationally renowned mural artist Richard Haas to use the fa~ade of entire building at a major intersection in this neighborhood. A second 
mural at another location was also cOmmissioned using a local artist. The combination of using local artists and a nationally renowned artist has had a long 
term positive impact for this project. The Arts Advisory Committee formed by Dwelling Place solicited the proposals and made the selections. 



12/ 15/ 2006 02 : 18 FAX 6163313240 ART & DESIGN ~002 

CO·MM.UNJTY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Ptea_~ 8115Wer queStio~ In spaii:a pro\lldeq. Applicants should feel free to y.se photocopies of fheei\pplicatlon forms I( needed. If possible, 
;insw~rs to al}q!J~tl~ps'llnoold• be t;yped or written dlreotly on the fo~ If the 1c:il:mS are not used artd answers are typed on a separate 
Ji.lge, ·eact:l aoSWef"m(fst.'be precedeel by the:qtJ8rf411 .to whlcll It r~-ponds, ·and the le l}gtl!s ofead'l answer should be limited to the area pro-
vided on the original· (o.rrrt. . 

Thls:sheet rs ro be ~led otlt.cy tomeone who wa's lrnrolved; o r reprt581ts'an organization that was rnvolved, fn helping the proJect respond 
to .neigh'borhocsd issues. 

Name Brett Colley Title Assistant Professor 
·o rganization Grand Valley State Univel"sity Telephone ( 616 } 331-2952 

1 Campus Drive c ftyJstateniP A 11 end a 1 e JH 49401 

The oi'id~r~gnfld ·gmnJs.lhe BriJnet Feundatioo perryli5S(on fo use. re~uc~, dr make avar b 0r epr llction or use..hy others, for 
.an'1-purpo~Wha!soel(et.th~ matEIJ)~Js:~brnitt~. The applic::ant w~rr.~n.ls ~tthe AtAPilcant has full pQwer and authority to subnit the 
a pplication and all cited materialS and o grant these rights and pernilsslohs. 

1. How d id• you, or the organization yOJJ represent, become involved in rhis -proJed? What role did you play? 

As an a.rea professor of art and design and an active member of the Grand Ra pids arts 
community, I was invited to serve (by Dwelling Place) on the Avenue of the Arts Advisory 
Countil. In this capacity, I was oae of several individuals responsible for reviewing 
andselecting finalists for public art projects along Division Avenue. 

'2. Ft:Qril the:epm.rr!'unl!f.spolnt of vl~w, what were the majori'SSJJes i::9ncernlhg this prGJectl 

Our primary concern was tocall attention to the unique qualities of t he nei ghborhood, 
to visibly identify it as a creative community. 
A secondary concern of the coundl was Hnding a workable balance bet\o1een improving 
the area, while re11aining sympathetic to the homeless community that f requents services 
provided in this same proximity. 
Other coneerns included the safety of pedestrians, longevity, economic feasibility. 

3. What trade-off$ and compromlses were requlted.durlng rhe devel.oprnen.t of~ p roje,:;tl How did your org<~olxatlon partlcfpate In 
maki.Qg tbeml 

Aesthetic/Cosmetfc merits sl!imetimes fell victim to pragm~tic concerns forspublic 
safety, seasonal durabi lity, financial constraints, etc . 

Our committee spent several hours troubleshooting various permutations/ concepts 
of publtc art, what tt could and should be, etc. 

EB/lB 3 91-Jd 3~1-Jld 9Nlll3MO 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE u:oNr:'o) . . 
4. Has ihls·project matle the c<Jmmun!cy a baw place tc>il•e.orworkt lf.S<>; h•>wl 

.Chosen projects, which include seating, tree gaurds, and murals, have certainiy 
enhanced the avenue visually, successfully generati"rig a untque public profile for 
the sidewalks, storefronts,· streets, etc. 

Without doubt, these improvements have instilled price in the area residents, 
and stirred curiosity from .passers-by. 

E0/E0 3911d 3Cll1ld 9Nlll3Ma 61>~91>91>919 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please ans'illef" questfons In space provided. Awlicants should feel free to use pho!DCOples ofthe awlicatlon forms if needed. lfp::.sslbl;>, 
ansv;ers to all questions should be m>ed or v.riltal dill!ctly on the furms. If the forms are not used and answers are cyped on a SEJ=Grnte 

tge, each answer must be p-eceded by the question to which it rESponds, and the length cf each answershcold be limited to the area 
ovlded oo the original foon. 

This sheet is to be filled out by sttllf representatlv€(5) of public agency\i!!sl who were directly r niDiw.:f in the fin and ng des\gn review, or 
public approvals that affected thl> project · 

Nome !Iiana Ordaz-Jeffries litk. Executive Director 

0!)l!ln1Zllllcf1· Arts Council of Greater Grand Rapids Telephore (616 } 459-2787 

Address 532 Ottawa Avenue NW. PO Box 2265 Cftv/Stote'ZIP Grand Rapids, MI 49501-2265 

Fax ( 616 l 459-7160 E-mail i!ianaoj@artsggr.org 
The unde-signed srnnts the Bruner IOundatioo permissioo to use, reproduce, or make ""'-ilabk. fc; neprcduc:tion or use by c~hers, for 
any purpose \>lmtsoe\<er, the materials submitted. The aj:plieant wamanls that the applicant has fu II power and authority to submit the 
ar:plicathn and all atl:lched materlols and to 1m1nt these rights and p:nnlssfons. 

Slwalure ~~~ 
1. V..>hot 101" dta your a!!fficy play In the <IE>Yefcpment of this proj:ct? De"'ribe any requfreiTF-<lts made of this project bfyou r agency 
(e.g.. zoo1ng, public paitfcfpatlon,_l!l_blfc benefils imQOct sl:lteffii!nls). 

The Arts Council of Greater Grand Rapids was involved in this project in an advisory capacity during the 
preliminary feasibility studies and planning meetings. We worked to connect the arts conununity, arts 
organizations, and individual artists with the project and solicit their opinions and input. 

2. How was this proje::t intended to berefit }OUr dty! What trade-offs and compcmises ''""' requfred 10 impleffii!nt the project/ How 
did your agencyprutldpate in maldng1hern? 

The project was intended as a neighborhood redevelopment initiative that used the arts as a catalyst for 
growth and revitalization. The initial building purchased to begin this live-work space project was too 
smalL There was so much interest that the building filled right way and there was a long waiting list for 
additional apartments. The program has been such a success that additional buildings and units are being 
renovated and turned into live-work space. The Arts Council served as a connector and a resource 
representing the Greater Grand Rapids arts community. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNT'o) 

The Avenue for the Arts incubator had a positive impact on the public image of the Division Avenue 
:orridor, increased local traffic and the vitality of the area, and decreased crime in the neighborhood. This 

project gives artists the opportunity to make connections and increase their contacts with each other and the 
community at large thereby expanding the reach of their art. 

4. Dld this r:roloct resu It In new rr.:>dels of publf<opr[•,Bte pmtn~rsh ips! Are the~e aspe<:ts of this pmje:t that v,Duld to;, ir;;truclive to 
agencies like yau rs in c•ther d tiesl 

Yes, this endeavor demonstrated that a regional arts council and a community agency could meaningfully 
collaborate for neighborhood and economic development; work productively together, and share common 
goals. We utilized other national models of arts incubators and synthesized all of their best practices. We 
learned a lot from the successes and challenges of other communities and believe that this model can be 
replicated with success in other cities. 

5. I•Vhat (b you consider to be the I110Sl Clnd least rucoe!6fUI aspocts of 1h5 project? 

The most successful aspect was the positive media coverage that the project, the neighborhood, and the 
continued expansion have received. A continuing growth area is the effort to bring more people across Fulton 
Street into the Division Avenue area to experience the arts offerings and performances taking place there. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Plense ansv,-er questions in space prov lcJ;:,:l . Applicants should feel free to use phoiOOOpies of the awllca lion forms if nee:led. If pc6Sible, 
a nsv.-eJs to all questions soould be t)>l:Ed or y,rittm di rectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and :1 nsy,.-ers are typed on a sepamte 
n-"ge, eadl answa· must be p-eceded by the qoestion to which it responds, and the length c( each answershoold be limited to the arm pro-

led on the original foon. 

1 n Is sl-eet is to be filed out by the J>Ef'SOn who took primary resp:>nsiblli ty for J:roject financing or is a rep res en btive of the group y,nich 
did. 

Name 
Dennis Sturtevant 

Title 
Chief Executive Officer 

O~nizatioo Dwell ing Place of Grand Raoids TeiEphore (616) 855-0410 

CitylSillte'ZIP Grand Raoids. M l 49503 Address I 0 I Sheldon Blvd. SE. Suite 2 

dsturtevant(ci)dwellingplace~rr.onz 

ea..m;;;lfii!HJllf! Bruner Fou nd:ltioo permissioo to use, reproduce, or make :w.tilable fa n:production or use ~ cthers, for 
, the terials submitted. The awlicant wnrrants that the appllrnnt has fu II power and authority to subml t the 

ched ma ·als and to grnnt these righ ts and permissions. 

1 . What role did )OU a yoor orsanl Z3tbn piny in the devel~en 1 of thIs project? Describe the sccpe of invol~-ement. 

Dwelling Place role in the project has been comprehensive as the sponsor, developer, arts promoter and property manager in this project. It 
coordinated every aspect of the development process including supervision of the architect and contractor. It also acted as grant writer for the 
several philanthropic gifts and coordinated all of the public approvals for tax credits. Dwelling Place has a long history of development actiVIty in 
the Heartside neighborhood of Grand Rapids where it owns more than 700 housing units and more than 30 commercial spaces. 

During the early stages of this project Dwelling Place contracted with Creative Places, an affiliate of Minneapolis based Art Space Projects, to 
act as consultant with Dwelling Place to complete an arts market analysis, build public support and advise our architectural des1gn firm on dcs1gn 
details for the live work units. 

Dwelling Place's Avenue for the Arts project also received the highest score statewide in the state's first round of Cool Cities competitions in 
~ ~~ 4. The accompanying publicity and financial award of$1 00,000 offered the project substantial media exposure in its early stages of 

!lopment. The $100,000 award was then shared with other neighborhood arts groups to promote the initiative as a genuine neighborhood and 
~:ommunity collaborative. 

2. Whatt:rade-dfs or comJ:romises '"\3'e required during the develq::men t of the projectl 

We can not identify any trade offs that were required in the development of th is project. 

3. How was the project fin anced 1 Wh:at, if an~ inoov':l five means of financing were used1 

The ftnancing of this project makes it truly unique in the United States. This project was the second New Markets tax credit deal to 
close in Michigan but the first fully leveraged New Markets deal to close in the United States. Federal HOME funds, philanthropy, federal 
historic tax credit equity and state brown field tax credit equity were all combined with conventional financing to create basis for New 
Markets credits through the Local Initiatives Support Corportion generating more than $4.3 million in equity for this$ I 0.5 million project. 
The City of Grand Rapids offered tax abatement for the residential component of the project and a tax reimbursement for taxes paid on the 
commercial components of the project to defray the costs for much of the contamination abatement and site work. Another unique 
characteristic is the fact that the development is structured in a way that allows Dwelling Place to purchase the investor's interest in the 

>erty after 7 years for approximately 5% of their initial investment allowing Dwelling Place to convert the live work project into a 
1munity Land Trust project to retain affordability as a home ownership unit for low and moderate income artists in perpetuity. 

he City of Grand Rapids completed approximately $2 million of street and infrastructure improvements for this initiative bringing 
the total investment for the Martineau Apartments component to over $12.5 million. 

The $4 million Kelsey Apartments component included philanthropy, low income housing tax credits, brown field tax credits, 
HOME funds, historic tax credits and conventional ftnancing and a local tax abatement 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
,f. How did U1e cronomic irnpacrs ol lids. prQjccton the community oompo~<?wilh .,, diff<:<' from c.therproj(..::IS you hov~ 1:-~cn 

i O\QI\,.;1 in 1 

Before this project was initiated, Division Avenue, where this project is located, was similar to 
many other near downtown corridors in other cities. The once thriving area suffered from 
disinvestment. Market rate development had been tried and failed. Unlike other affordable 
housing projects that Dwelling Place has sponsored, the Avenue for the Arts Initiative was 
premised on using art and artists as an economic development stimulant. Our market analysis 
indicated that the combination of available older historic buildings and a documented demand for 
affordable live/work spaces for artists might be the perfect recipe for changing public perception 
of this corridor and attracting significant new investment. The project has received"Iocal, state and 
national recognition for the transforrnative impact it is having on Division Avenue even changing 
local reference of the street from Grand Rapid's "skid row" to a new common media reference as 
Avenue for the Arts. This project and subsequent development investment along this corridor has 
surpassed $40,000,000 to date with another $20,000,000 on the drawing boards. Pedestrian traffic 
in this neighborhood has increased in geometric proportions as a result of this development 
causing the opening of more than I 0 new businesses. 

5. What obout this J=f·~ject ;•,1Juld l:x! inslructive to cth=r developers? 

There are numerous components of this project that could be instructive to other developers. 
Primarily, the financing of this project makes it truly unique in the United States. This project was 
the second New Markets tax credit deal to close in Michigan but the first fully leveraged New 
Markets deal to close in the United States. Federal HOME funds, philanthropy, federal historic 
tax credit equity and state brown field tax credit equity were all combined with conventional 
financing to create added basis for New Markets credits through the Local Initiatives Support 
Corporation generating more than $4 million in equity for this $10.5 million project. The City of 
Grand Rapids offered tax abatement for the residential component of the project and a tax 
reimbursement for taxes paid on the commercial components of the project to defray the costs for 
much of the contamination abatement and site work. 

We also believe the project is unique in that it received accommodations from HUD in our design 
plans to retain the open floor plans by using moveable walls for bedrooms. 

6. What cb )QU consider r.o w the rrOE! ond leostsucmssful 35fB:ls of this project? 
The use of so many different forms of financing to complete this project is one of the most 
successful components ofthis project. Philanthropy, conventional financing, HOME funds, New 
Markets, federal historic, state historic and state brown field tax credits, local tax abatements and 
tax reimbursements were all part of the funding package. 

The strong positive response from low and moderate income artists helping to lease the units 
quickly was another successful aspect of the project. 

Finally, the overwhelmingly positive community response to the artist community and the growth 
in links with numerous other arts and economic development initiatives has been phenomenal. 

Perhaps the least successful aspect of the project has been the fact that we now realize that many 
of the artists cannot yet fully support themselves with their art. Most maintain some other form of 
employment to help cover their living costs. We are, however designing entrepreneurial training 
programs for our residents to help them to market and sell their products. 
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1. O.Scnbe lfle de;i!!JI ocm:opt of lhis profert, Jnclading Ulban desi!!JI CXli!Siderations, cl!oia!of FIDierials, scalP, ell:. 

Over the past several decades, the quality of the neighborhood in the Heartside Historic District has diminished to 
a state off ear and neglect. The design concept for this project was to improve the perception of the Heartside 
Historic District through the renovation and adaptive reuse of a city block located near the heart of downtown 
Grand Rapids. This is a significant re-development in this part of the District. As such, it has setting a precedent 
for tl1e re-vitalization of the entire area. With this in mind, a high standard of excellence was established by the 
Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids. 

The buildings of this proje<:t were determined to be blighted and underutilized, and are established as a Brownfield 
Redevelopment by the City of Grand Rapids. The entire project has been renovated to meet the stringent 
Guidelines for Historic Renovation established by the National Park Service. The project utilized the Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) criteria established by the US Green Building Council to encourage 
a sustitinable design that would minimize pollution, energy consumption, and create a productive environment for 
the occupants. 

This standand of excellence was recognized, and the project was designated as one of the first "Cool City" 
initiatives in the State of Michigan. 

2. DEscribe the most imponaol social aud prosnunm&Uc foac!lcns of 11le cle;1&4. 

Since this project is surrounded by a neighborhood in a state of neglect, finding occupants willing to reside and 
work in thls project would be challenging. After much research and surveying, it was determined that Artists 
would make the best fit. Artists typically are willing to occupy fringe locations of cities, where an interesting mix 
of street life and affordable shelter can he created to suite their needs. Artists have traditionally brought 
improvement to decaying areas, and are the perfe<:t _complement to the revitalization of this neighborhood. Tenant 
spaces to house art-related businesses are also included within the project to encourage a healthy mix of uses. 
Calvin College has located professor's art studios within the complex. An existing tenant, Food Smith catering, 
has expanded their business to provide a care for local residents. 

Program requirements were driven by surveys of local artists with a broad range of specialties, including painters, 
literary artists, and musicians. The surveys indicated that the artists interested in participating in the Martineau 
Proj~t had a desire to live and work from one location, to manipulate their own environment, have generous 
amounts of"messy" space, and have access to daylight. In addition to apartments, the Martineau Project prOvides 
innovative live/work units. These live/work units benefits the artist by reducing costs for renting a studio 
separately from hollSing. The live/work units encourage twenty four hour activity at the street level, minimize the 
need for automobiles, and encouraged public transportation. 



ARCHITECf OR DESIGNER PERSPECfiVE <coNT'Dl 

3. DEScril:<! th'i: rroj,;rr ~hall!11lgi?S of \lc,;i£f!lng !his r:ro~t :;ud any tlr-si;;n trnd<-<Jffs cr comprcmls-'.6 r~qul!Ed to o:ompiE<e lhe project. 

There were several major challenges of designing the Martineau Project. 
First, this project is a renovation of several existing historic structures. As such, 

_.ructural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing is concealed within the building. This element of 
uncertainty required that educated assumptions be made at the preliminary stages of design. 
However, when existing conditions were uncovered upon demolition, the exact condition of the 
existing structure, architectural materials, and HV AC systems etc. was exposed. Several instances 
were different than assumed, mostly impacting costs for structural re-framing of poorly constructed 
or failing framing conditions. For example, the historic fieldstone retaining walls at Martieau only 
extend approximately 12" below grade. Typical construction practice in Michigan is to extend the 
foundation below the freeze line, due to the structural impact of freeze/thaw of seasonal weather 
changes. Ultimately a new foundation wall was placed adjacent to the existing, which extended 
below the frost line, ultimately providing protection against movement and additional deterioration 
of the historic stone wall. 

Second, this project has been designed to accommodate requirements for both National and State 
Historic Tax Credits as well as USGBC's LEED recommendations for energy efficiency in 
buildings. To accommodate both entities has been a struggle, and trade-offs were required in many 
instances. The most explicit trade-off made was with the windows of the 106 Division building. 
The existing steel sash windows were original to the building, and as such were a significant 
component to the historic integrity of the building. National and State Historic Preservation Offices 
required that the existing steel sash windows be refurbished rather than replaced. Unfortunately, this 
is not as energy efficient as replacing with a new thermally broken window to replicate the existing, 
which would have been preferred method of compliance to achieve LEED energy use reduction 
~'Jals. 

De serite the ways in \\tlkh the project rBI3t.es ~)its urtxm context 

This project is comprised of four adjacent buildings and a parking lot located in the Heartside 
Historic District. Together, these buildings encompass almost an entire block along the Division 
Avenue between Oaks and Cherry Street, along the main business route entering Grand Rapids from 
the south. These buildings are all contributing structures to the Heartside Historic District, which is 
significant for its contributions to the start of the automobile and furniture industries in Grand 
Rapids. The buildings of the Martineau Project were originally designed to a human scale, and 
include significant features such as brick and terra cotta cornice details at the parapets, divided light 
double hung windows at the upper story and large glass display windows on the street level. Over 
time, the historic integrity of these building was diminished, first because of change due to fashion, 
and more recently, change due to neglect. The completion of the Martineau Project has created a 
change for the better. Restoration has returned these buildings to their former beauty, andre
establish the historic character of this city block within a decaying and stagnant area of Grand 
Rapids. The Martineau Project is now a visible light amongst the grim decay and illuminates the 
way toward a bright future for the urban renewal of the Hearts ide Historic District. 
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Name George Larimore 11 tie Investment Advi sor 
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1. What role did )QU cryour organizatbn play in 1he develq:ment of !his project? 

Our principal role in the development of the Martineau Avenue of the Arts project can best be described as 
that of a financial quarterback. Martineau was one of the first projects in the nation to utilize Federal New 
Markets Tax Credits and the first to combine New Markets Credits and HOME Funds. In addition to the 
New Markets Tax Credit financing the project was completed using eight additional funding sources. As 
the principal financial consultant we were charged with developing an organizational structure that would 
accommodate the requirements of these nine different programs and close on the financing. Particular 
care had to taken to make sure that any potential conflicts in program requirements from the different 
funding sources were not violated. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its oommunity. Please be as specific as jXISSible. 

In the past ten years the area surrounding the Martineau Project has experienced a tremendous amount or 
redevelopment activity. In addition to the Vandal Area and related entertainment venues Western Michigan 
University and Cooley Law School have located their Grand Rapids campuses near the project. Even with 
all this redevelopment activity in the area the reputation of the South Division corridor caused it to be totally 
neglected by redevelopment community. 

The activity created by the project has resulted in a rebirth of the area. When the project started the store 
fronts on the opposite side of the street were completely vacant. AS of today most of the storefronts have 
been renovated and occupied by Arts and Entertainment related businesses. The Chaffee Apartments, 
adjacent to the project had experienced chronic vacancy. When the project started its vacancy rate was in 
excess of 80%. With the completion of the Martineau Project, the vacancy rate at Chaffee Apartments in 
less than 20%. 

There are two large buildings (101 South Division and Ill South Division) on the block yet to be renovated 
and put back into productive use. The Developer of the Martineau project has both buildings under option 
and is working with a regional Native American Group and area business to redevelop these properties. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNm) 

4. How m\ght this project be lnstructf\fe to elf-eo; ln your pn::•f.,.sionl 

The Martineau Project can and is being used as a model project utilizing New Markets Tax Credits with 
multiple different funding sources. Presentations regarding the financial and ownership structure of the project 
are being made on a routine basis. Presentation have been made for organizations such as The Federal 
Reserve Bank of Cincinnati, The Michigan State Housing Development Authority, Fifth Third Bank, The 
Great Lakes Capital Fund for Housing, Michigan Economic Development Corporation, The Michigan Magnet 
Fund and others. The financial and organization structure of the project will be featured in upcoming 
presentations at Grubb & Ellis National Meeting, Building Owner and Managers Association and others . 

• 1. What do }>JU consider to be 1he m:>St and least :9Jccessfu I OSJB:ts of thi; project/ 

One of the most successful aspects of the project is the project itself. It has been extremely successful both in 
its long term development objectives and is operations. However, in the long term I think that most successful 
aspect of the project will be its use as a model for the utilization of New Markets Tax Credits for community 
revitalization. The model developed in the Martineau project has resulted in two additional projects utilizing 
New Markets Credits with multiple funding sources in the Grand Rapids area. These projects include 
Clearwater Place a 60,000 square foot historic renovation and redevelopment of a 191 0 era water treatment 
plant into a mixed use project and 920 Cherry, an old orphanage built in 1908 into the headquarters for the 
Inner City Christian Federation. In addition I am currently engaged in three adfdiotnal project that are 
utilizing the Martineau modeL 

In my opinion, the least successful aspect of the project was the cost of developing the organizational structure 
and closing the transaction. The complexity of the financial and organization structure added significantly to 
the professional fees to close. In subsequent project that utilized the same organization and financial 
structure the professional fee budget has been significantly lower. The cost reduction in subsequent projects 
can be directly attributed to the experience and knowledge gained through the Martineau project. 
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Sl nalure 

1. What role did }>:i<U play in t _ de\il!lopmantoflhis project? 

The Grand Rapids Community Foundation, with assets of $210 million, has served the Grand 
Rapids area since 1922. We have a long history of supporting community and economic 
development projects. The Martineau project and the overarching Avenue for the Arts 
represents one of those projects. 

The Community Foundation has also been a long-time supporter of the work of Dwelling Place 
providing support for a variety of low-income and supportive housing projects. The 
organization has shown a strong commitment to maintaining affordable housing in the 
Heartside District, allowing the people who have long called the area home to remain, even 
while a great deal of economic development has occurred in the immediate area. 

The Community Foundation provided a small ($10,000 grant) to Dwelling Place toward their 
pre-development planning work with Artspace in designing the space. In addition, the 
Community Foundation participated in planning discussions related to funding for the project 
and provided a capital grant for $50,000 toward construction of the facility. 

2. Describe the fmpocr that this project has had oo the yourccmmunity. Pease be as sped1ic as pcesible. 

• The Avenue for the Arts has made the Heartside District a destination in our community, 
rather than a place to be avoided. Long known as the home to drug pushers and 
prostitution, the area is now perceived as a funky, creative area where young people live 
and work, attracting people from throughout the community to events, retail outlets, and 
activities in the area. 

• Real estate in the area has become more desirable and private redevelopment of 
buildings for market rate housing, offices, and retail space has escalated- while 
affordability continues to be preserved. 

• Redeveloped rental housing, both affordable and market rate is rented as soon as it is 
available, contributing to our urban residential density. 

• New retail outlets are occupying renovated space along the corridor- and thriving. The 
area has become a contributor to our local economy, rather than a drain on resources. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNT'DJ 

3. Whatlr.1<}JK:(j\; nnd o::mpromi!lf!s wcr;; required during !lli? dl:\ebpm2nt cf II>!> project? Did }Oil pnnidpnle in making lh·,ml 

As a funder of the project, I'm not aware of any trade-offs or compromises that occurred 
during the development of the project. 

4. Vvhat do Y'JU consider b" I» !he the m<>5t and l2art successful C6pi!Ois of this p10je.:tl 

The most successful: 
• The dramatic redevelopment of just one block in a multi-block business district 

could represent a case study for how perceptions of an area can be transformed 
with careful planning and clear objectives for the planned outcomes in the area. 

• This area was ripe for gentrification or further decline. With a major entertainment venue 
around the corner and the accompanying bars and restaurants, the area could have 
easily become gentrified, pushing out the local residents- or ignored completely. 
Targeting young people, with a high level of tolerance for existing residents, but with an 
arts-oriented economic development approach to attracting resources from the larger 
community has turned out to be the exact right combination for transforming this area. It 
is an example for how to attract the "creative class" that will help to diversify our local 
economy that Richard Florida has cited. 

• The redeveloped housing in the Martineau building itself will remain affordable in 
perpetuity, due to the creation of a Community Land Trust for the property, preserving 
the character of the district. 

I can't identify any aspects of this project that have not been successful. 
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1. Whnt r.:>l~ did )<:•u ploy io til;; d,;vdoprTBlt c·f 1his projo.ctl 

Cal viu College was sough out during the development of this project, to become a major 
tenant of the 106 South Division building. When we had secured our space, we meet 
with consultants, architects and co a tractors to discuss the creation of a space that served 
the studio needs of our art faculty and the display needs of our exhibition program. 

2.Describe tho impact thotlhis project hos h>d (;fl th• )'ourccmmunity. Ple35<! be :J.S sp<'<'iffc :>< ~.:osible. 

Calvin College is located in a resideutial neighborhood approxif\lately fifteen minutes 
southeast of the City of Grand Rapids downtown, and the Heartside District specifically. 
Our new studios and gallery in the 106 South Division building has allowed us to connect 
with a much different population than we traditionally encounter on our campus. Besides 
the obvious benefits of additional workspace for our faculty and exhibition space for our 
exhibition program, we have been privileged to join a community of artists on the 
Avenue of the Arts. In addition, our new space has allowed us to participate in the 
growing interaction of artists, residents and visitors of the Heartsidc neighbod1ood. 
Ultimately, this participation helps draw traffic to the neighborhood, increases awareness 
for the arts, and helps with the urban renewal of Grand Rapids. 
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The most successful aspect of the project has been the positive reaction that viewers have 
had to our space and the learning experiences that our students have had hanging their 
work and exposing it to the diverse audience in the Heartside neighborhood. 

The least successful aspect o·f the project has been the lack of staffing in our space to 
allow for regular hours and consequently, for regular interaction. This is slowing being 
remedied, but continues to hinder out capacity to participate in the renewal of the 
neighborhood. 
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Craig van der Lende 12114/06 
Name Tit~ 
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I . What role did )OU play in the development of this projectl 

I was on an advisory board. I gave input about the area and my experience renovatjoo 
sirllilar builclings. 

I own four buildings across the street from the project and have been operating my 
commercial photo studio in one of the buildings since 1987. I wanted to have a 
studio/loft like Chicago and New York but raise my family in West Micrugan. The 100 
block of South Division had buildings and a location similar to photo districts in larger 
cities. In 2000 I renovated two of the other buildings with the dream of leasing to other 
creatives. 

2. Describe the lmpad that this proJect has had en the your ccmmunity. Please be as specific as ~ible. 

A venue of the Arts bas taken abandoned boarded up builclings on a dark street where the 
average citizen was afraid to walk the street and created a bright vibrant artist 
community. Before renovations the block was a haven for drug dealers and transients 
unwilling to follow the rules in the shelters. They used the doorways for a bedroom first, 
a bathroom second and finally a dumpster for soiled clothing. Pedestrians were harassed 
for handouts if they dared navigate the sidewalks. 

Fellow property owners have told me about losing a prospective tenant because right 
across the street was a gathering place where street people could sit and djd every day. 



The story was always that the business owner didn't worry about the street people but 
they didn't think their prospective customers would be comfortable coming there. 

I had the same problem. Attracting tenants was difficult because of what was happening 
across the street. My own studio was behind boarded up glass, invisible to the street. 
People would come in and were amazed at how nice the space was after coming through 
the gloomy neighborhood. 

I have lived and worked in this neighborhood for almost 20 years. For most of those 
years I avoided walking down South Division. I would go out of my way when walking 
to the YMCA to avoid South Division. It was THE street you were most likely to have a 
confrontation with a panhandler or psychopath. · 

South Division was a barrier to pedestrians. Before the renovation by AotA on South 
Division I was leaving an event at the Urban Institute of Contemporary Arts located one 
block east of South Division. I overheard two couples discussing where to go next. They 
settled on a restaurant one block west of South Division. They discussed walking there 
as it was ouly two blocks away but decided to drive so they didn't have to cross South 
Division on foot. 

AotA took one of the worst blocks in downtown Grand Rapids and made it a destination 
for creative people and people serving the creative class. 

Yesterday I saw a graphic designer I had not worked with for a while who lives and 
works in the suburbs. He said he was across from my studio an evening last weekend for 
an AotA event and commented on how great the street looks and what great people are 
working there. I am impressed that AotA has changed public perception as quickly as it 
has. People not only come on our block but feel safe here at night. 

One of my tenants is Vertigo Music store. It is the first retail store on the block to do 
business here for over a decade. The owner Herm Baker is a tough retailer and a bit of a 
skeptic. One Monday Herm excitedly told me how great his weekend sales were because 
of an AotA gallery/studio tour held on that Saturday night. His store is a destination for 
music lovers, he was not used to foot traffic generated by someone else. He said the 
event generated a party atmosphere on the block. After that night he put a sound system 
outside his store on Wednesday nights and has local DJ's playing music on the street. 

I have a new tenant since the AotA renovations that is a print shop that caters to artists 
and bands as well as traditional businesses. The wanted to locate on South Division. Not 
for cheap rent, but because they wanted to be where the artists and musicians are. AotA 
has created a climate of optimism, a climate that business can survive in. Before the 
renovation by AotA I had the least interest on the storefronts. One tenant at street level 
even covered their windows. I have doubled my storefront occupancy since the AotA 
renovation and have no more space to lease. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CoNT'Dl 

3. liv11>1 U';ltiHifs <~nd c.:rnpromlll?s werzr, rt<IUif<'!d <l<IIUlS tl•"' u.~,;ebpmJnt cf the! proj<)Ct? Did )<:>U p:'!ltidp:'lt~ in making th•Jml 

Part of the development was street improvements made by the city. The compromise was 
having the street closed for almost a year. It was difficult for the retailers. Traffic to my 
tenants had to be rerouted through the back of the building. The benefit was having a 
new streetscape and all new utility services brought into all the buildings on the street. 
Lighting on the street was a great improvement. We now have more and brighter lights. 

4. \/Jihat <b 10u consider to b> the tt>~ mc•t and E<lst successful "'f'i'C:I5 of this projECt? 

The most successful would be the creative energy on the block. The residents are young, 
creative people with a lot of energy. They are on the cutting edge of what they are doing 
and are drawing other people to the area. 

The least successful aspect is that it is limited to only one side of the street. There are 
buildings facing the project that need similar treatment. 



Letters from 
State and Local 

Avenue for the Arts 
supporters. 
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14 December 2006 

Members of the Rudy Bruner Award Selection Committee: 

I have been asked to share my experience and observations as they relate to the Avenue 
, for the Arts initiative undertaken with the leadership of Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids. I 
became involved with the concept of a arts district for Grand Rapids, Michigan, when I 
became a commercial tenant in our space in August 2004. I felt that our location two 
blocks south of Fulton was one best areas of underutilized real estate in the downtown 
Grand Rapids market. I was also encouraged by a small number of arts related businesses 
that where based in this area because of the lower than market rental rates. These where 
some boutique businesses that would have a hard time affording rent in areas with major 
retail traffic patters, but who are unique enough to attract customers to the area for the 
product and, more importantly, service that they offer. The main problem being that no 
more than thirty percent (30%) of the available real estate was in use for a retail 
orientated purpose. Much of the real estate was in disrepair and not utilized at all. This was 
an area with great architecture and real estate potential, but lacking of life and activity. 

Enter Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids. As I settled into our location I became keenly 
interested in a project to develop some of the unused real estate into a hybrid housing 
project that would allow for a work/live studio space for residents involved in an arts 
related career. The idea of artists living and working in the same space is not new or in any 
way unique. The idea of having it endorsed by the real estate developer and marketed 
specifically to the purpose however, is new, especially in the Midwest. Also the idea of the 
spaces being renewed buildings for the arts versus derelict warehouses that have artists 
paying minimal rents and living is the spaces illegally was very aggressive. To a neighbor 
like me this had the potential to bring a very intriguing scene to the area. 

Last week we just had a 2"d annual event for the holiday season entitled "Urban Lights of 
December" the event is an exposure event for our area that works to raise funds for the , 
public school arts programs, which are very under funded at the moment. The event is an 
example of the type of monthly and quarterly events that we are now promoting as an arts 
district under the branding of "Avenue for the Arts". The ability for the public to be up close 
and personal with artists and musicians and to witness them living their creative lives is 
rewarding for those that are coming to our newly developed area. We have seen as many 
as 800 people show for a single event in our area. And we are still very much in our 
infancy. 

Dwelling Place has taken this area so far in such a short period of time. we have seen a 
dramatic uplifting of the street scene and well as a building of the diversity of people that 
are invdlved in this area as residents, commercial tenants, and visitors. Public art initiatives 

71 South Division Avenue I Grand Rapids MI485D31 618.458.4140 I www.studio7Lus 



such as tree guards, seating, murals, and more have all added to the perception of this 
area as a place to come to to enrich your life. From here this area has a viable and 
sustainable base to build from and to become known on a regional and perhaps greater 
basis. I am confident that the development of this area without the work of Dwelling Place, 
and the commitment of the other tenants and property owners in this area, would take 7 to 
10 years longer that the 2 to 3 years that will see this area very well appreciated by the 
.region. 

I encourage you to recognize Dwelling Place for the great work that they have done for this 
area and for the people of Grand Rapids. Their organization should provide a solid model 
for others to follow. Feel free to contact me at 616-458-4140 or Jameson@studio71.us with 
any questions that you may have. And of course, I encourage you to visit the Avenue for 
the Arts. 

71 South Division Avenue I Grand Rapids Ml485031 SIS.458.4140 I www.studio71.us 



Thank You- To Whom is Responsible 

I have been an active artist in the area since 1999 at which time I started 
my enrollment at Kendall College of Art & Design. I graduated from KCAD in 
2004 at which time I started a Creative Arts Production organization known as 
Ideal Collective. This company acts as a networking tool for member artists & 
designers, with freelance aspects such as web design and event coordination. 

Through the 7 years of my time in Grand Rapids I have pushed for a 
strong and distinctive artistic community that will give opportunity to it's artists 
and to as well give a stronger sense of culture to its' residents. From helping 
produce public art events to being a professional freelance designer, I have 
seen the impact that one person can make. 

I have been working with numerous businesses on the South Division 
strip for about 3 years. Whether it has been through artistic commissions or as 
a customer. I have worked directly with Jason Stewart and Edwin Victory at 
All City Kicks since conception of their sneaker shop on the corner of 
Cherry and Division. 

Over those past 3 years I had seen and felt that this strip of streetscape 
(South Division Ave) had potential and I was desperately hoping that someone 
with the ability to fund and transform it would see the potential that I saw. 

In December of last year I was going to move out of Grand Rapids. 
I needed to launch myself into a larger city; a city with a market for my artistic 
talents. A city where I could start my business over with the traffic and community 
that I was having trouble finding here in Grand Rapids. I looked again at the 
South Division block between Fulton and Wealthy and realized that someone 
had seen and felt the potential that I had. 

I began watching the construction. I talked to the possible residents. 
I kept working with the business owners. This was it; there was no reason for me 
to move. For years I had been pushing myself. I had been pushing those around 
me to enhance our city through art. Building our city and community into having 
a strong and functioning artistic culture. Now my fellow residents and I are 
working together to build a culture that will transform this community. 

I have a business, a vision, and the passion to grow a community though 
the use of art, and now; I have found a home for it: The Avenue for the Arts. 

THANK YOU! 

Erwin Erkfitz 
Working Artist & "Thankful resident of the Kelsey Building" 



FROM PUBLIO SECTOR CONSULTANTS 

PSC 
')UBLIC SECTOR 
:ONSULTANTS 

600 \V. Saint Joseph St. 
Suite 10 
Lansing, Ml 46933-2267 
(;17) 484-4954 Tel. 
(jl7) 464-6549 Fax 
www.pscinc.com December 15,2006 

Dennis Sturtevant 
Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids 
101 Sheldon Blvd. SE, Suite 2 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

Dennis: 

I am so tickled that you are bringing to the attention of the Bruner Foundation how 
the Dwelling Place is energizing the life of Grand Rapids. 

People who judge urban experience look at the very assets that you have and are 
continuing to build: Cultural events, superb housing, a vital neighborhood that is cool 
and exciting, the number of young people attracted to the area, and plenty of 
opportunities for retailers offering unique products. 

Opinion leaders get the critical role that artistry and culture play in economic 
redevelopment and repopulation of cities. Artists themselves produce economic 
wealth. Employers in other industries and their families weigh cultural offerings in 
their decisions about where to locate. Employers must attract and retain skilled 
talent-and those talented people choose to locate in places that are, for lack of better 
words, "hip and cooL" 

What you have pulled off in Grand Rapids is extraordinary. What you have planned 
takes those accomplishments to even higher levels. 

Craig Ruff 
Chair 

r Arts and Cultural Affairs 
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The renovation of Martineau 
Apartments Brought 32 new 

artist residents to the Heartisde 
area. 

In late 2006 Kelsey the newest 
Avenue for the Arts live work 
spaces added an additional 24. 
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Avenue for the Arts 
Galleries and Shops 

Since 2004 there have 
been 8 new businesses 

that have moved t o 
South Division. 
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The Avenue for the Arts 
is the business corridor running 

- North/South on Division. 

Public Art 

o Tree Guards 

D Live/work spaces 

CJ 
Commercial space 
with an arts 
related business 
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2006 
NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS AWARD 

Certificate of Excellence 

presented to 

Dwelling Place -- Martineau Apartments 
in the category of 

Gerald R. Helmholdt Grand Prize Award 
by 

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS ALLIANCE, INC. 
' This Sixteenth Day of November, Tw~d and Six 

QU'cGlJ/4~/Jo 
jlintp~ Pnmrt,NBA, Irr. GrmD Rapid!, Michig;m 



2006 
NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS AWARD 

Certificate of Excellence 

presented to 

Dwelling Place A venue for the 
"Arts Functional Artwork" 

ill tile category of 

Best Promotional Event 
by 1 

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS ALLIAN~E, INC. 
This Sixteenth Day of November, Tw~ ~ 

~ 
~~lipalltr~ NBA, Ioc. 
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AkfS AND ENTERTA~i~MENT 
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Right Photo: The artists' homes 
provide many traditional and 
non traditional amenities. 

Bottom Photo: The Kelsey 
building houses many pursuing 
art as a profession. 

Sally Finkbelner/Collegiate 

By Sean Garner 
Sports Editor 

For some art-
ists, it is a chal
lenge to accommo
date art with home 
life. For others, it 
is not. 

Through the 
work of non-profit 
agency Dwell-
ing Place, several 
local artists are 
provided with "af
fordable" hous-
ing to be used as 
live/work spaces. 
Inside these apart-
ments are artists 

Dwelling 
Place 

Affordable housing 
provided to 

striving artists 

portunity to sell their work. 
One of the goals of the 

themselves, we have offered 
in the past, and will offer in 
the future, business classes for 
the residents at Martineau and 
Kelsey." "/ am happy to be 

in this apartment be
cause it's full of other 
working artists," 

-Theresa DeJagger, 
GRCC student 

project is to 
help artists 
turn passions 
into a practical 
instrument for 
their advance
ment in life. 

"As an 
organization, 
we're hop
ing that the · 
artists grow 
and become· 
more economi
cally stable," 
Jen Schaub, 
a representa-

Theresa beJagger, a cur
rent GRCC student with a 
Bachelor's of Science degree 
from the University of Michi
gan, has recently moved into 
one of the apljrtments in the 
Kelsey building. 

"I have a degree that I'm 
not using," DeJagger claims. 
"I started to get back into art a 
couple years ago. I've always 
had a hand in it but never un
dertook it as a possible profes
sion." 

of various types, ranging 
from muralist to musician to 
glassblower. Displaying their 
artwork, artists have ihe cip; 

DeJ agger is very eager tive of Dwelling Place said. "If 
they want to go from making 
these things to selling them 
'on a regular basis to support· "'· :·"'See· Dwelling, 'Page 12. 



ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
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R"I-NG·: IN 
THE NEW 

YEAR 
!
Compiled By Nick Brott 
Collegiate Staff Writer 

Craig's Cruisers Family Fun Center: 
-nighter with uillimited food-and ac-

'vities for $25 : · . · . - · - · 
Uly's LQunge: Reganomics Play for $5 

:cover · · · ·:. 
argarita Grill:. Eyes Wide ·Sli~t Mas-: · 

.querade Ball $10 21+, $20 18+ cover 
an Andel Arena: GR Griffin's Hockey 

Game tickets range from $5 to $25 
.cFadden's: Back in Black (black attire: 

ecomffiended) tickets for $25 
e B.0.6: lOthBirthdayNewYear's Eve 

,elebration tickets $25 to $55 
!Some events may require purc~ase 
ickets, so buy ahead of time. - . _ - ·. · 
. ·- ··-· -- ----- ____ : ________ ~--~-- ·------~-----

Dec. 13; 2006 

Dwelling: Artists' 
Continue~r~~~l?Ut apartments 
about her-upcoming expe
riences at Kelsey. 

"1 am happy to be in 
·this apartment because it's 
full of other working art
ists," DeJagger said. "I'm 
getting the inspiration 
-being surrounded by the 
community. I'm in such 
an early level with my ·art 

·that! kind of need that." 
Many have given at 

least partial credit to the 
program for revitalizing 
Downtown Division. 

"A lot of people have 
commented on how inter
esting these buildings are 
and they want to know 
more about them," Schaub 
said. "It seems people 
really enjoy what's going 
on and it helps the entire 
community." 

Living in Kelsey and 
Martineau are very dif
fer_ent from living in a 
conventional apartment 
building. Aside from the 
crea~ive influences, the 
structures of the apart
ments are not what you 
would typically see in a 
traditional apartment. 
Most of the amenities are 
provided with the artists' 
:_ ..... .....,., .. "' in m;nd. 

Most of the walls in· 
the buildings are mov
able, so the residents can 
have more flexibility in 
decorating their homes 
to accommodate their art 
and lifestyle. Many of the 
apartments are equipped 
with a wash station, which 
allows the artists to wash 
themselves effectively 
after· dealing with messy 

·projects. · 
"I'm really impressed 

with the way people have 
altered their lives to fit 
into these spaces," Schaub 
said. "It's not something 
you see with other people 
in ordinary apartments." 

Bill Kirk, a musi-
cian who also dabbles in 
drawing, enjoys using his 
Kelsey apartment, as a 
showcase for work done 
by himself, his roommates 
and their friends and fami
lies. 

"We try to bring in 
friends and family stuff, 

. and people seem to enjoy," 
Kirk said. "We always get 
people stopping by outside 
to look in and see what 
we're doing in here." 

Joe Sherry, Kirk's 
roommate, is an accom-

plished glass blower. He is 
even planning on putting 
in a special ventilation 
system, that he would not 
be able to install in a tradi
tional apartment. This will 
&_llow Sherry to create bet
ter glass sculptures, which 
he hopes to showcase in 
the restaurant his mother 
hopes to open. 

Sherry also, is very 
interested in teaching his 
craft to anyone willing to 
learn, and that s.ometimes 
includes curious passer-

. bys. 
"Teaching others what 

I know is something I re
ally enjoy," Sherry said. 
"A lot of glass blowers 
don't like to teach, they 
don't like to share the 
knowledge that they've 
been given. That's not how 
you succeed in life, and 
that's not what I want to be 
about." 

Through the work of 
Dwelling Place, area art
ists have been given the 
opportunity to use their 
own homes to pursue 
their work, and downtown 
Grand Rapids has created 
its own little Greenwich 
Village.· · 

-·- --------<.:--.:_ __ ---
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De11nis Stw1et1ant is CEO of Du:el/ing Place Inc., wbicb earned the Gerald R. Helmboldt Grand All'ard 
for its Jlai-tineau A.11s project on Snltlb Di11isiou Al'enzw. Bub hraeL'~ ouwer of l-;rael'i Designs for Ut·fug, 
ear11ed the eveni11g :,· otber nwjor award, tbe jobn H. Logie Neighburbood Busiuess Champion Award. 

A Night Of Recognition 
Israels, Dwelling Place 
Among NBA Honorees 

David Czurak 
GRI~f REPORTER 

GRAND RAPIDS - It was a very big night for 
small businesses when the Neighborhood Business 
Alliance honored a baker's dozen at the organiza
tion's 17th annual awards ceremony held last 
Thursday in the Loosemore Auditorium on the 
downtown campus of Grand Valley State 
Llnivcrsit v. 

The Neighborhood Business Alliance, a non
profit group comprised of local business owners 

who arc dedicated to promoting the city's 20 busi
ness districts, handed out 11 individual awards and 
one honor that was shared by two businesses. 

"It has been another incredible year for invest
ment in our neighborhood business districts 
throughout the city," said Phillip Chaffee, president 
of Harmony Homes Realty and the NBA. 

Chaffee was part of the awards selection com~ 
mittee, which included six others, and the honors 
the group bestowed clearly rctlected the invest
ments that were made over the past year. 

Bob lsraels, owner of Isracls Designs for Living, 
won the john H. Logie Neighborhood Business 
Champion Award. Dwelling Place Inc., a nonprofit 
development and property management Hrm, was 
named the recipiem of the Gerald R. Helmholdt 
Grand Award. 

See Awards, page 15 

Awards 
Continued from page 1 

"During an economic time when it 
seems like all we read and hear about are 
businesses closing their doors, it is good 
to recognize the hard work and diligence 
of the neighborhood buf>inesses .. , said 
Kellv Wohlmis of Gable Ventures and 
NBA vice president. 

"These businc·s.se.s are the lifeblood of 
our local communities."' 

\X'olthuis lOid the Business journal that 
Israels was chosen for the prestigious 
award not just for his personal accom
plishments, but also for the encourage
m<:nt and assistance he has given other 
business owners over the decades. Israels 
has historically reno\'ated a couple of 
vacant furniture factories on the city's 
ncar West .Side, bringing life to those 
ahandoned sites in the Stockbridge 
Business District and creating a new cam
pus for his fine furniture business. 

lsraels plans to begin renovating 
another former furniture factory in 
January, a 102-year-old structure <H the 
corner of Seventh Street and Seward 
Avenue that will house his Israels. The 
Other Store showroom and 26 rc ... i
denccs. About half of those homes \viii 
also contain work areas. 

lsracls is only the fourth recipient of 
the Logie Champion Award. Ed De Vries 
of Ed De Vries Properties, Downtown 
Alliance Executive Director Sharon Evoy, 
and the city's former three-term mayor, 
John Logie, were the others. 

De.· Vries Properties also won the NBA 
award last Thursday for best reuse of a 
building for its renovation of the old 
Monroe Avenue \'\'atcr Filtration Plant 
into Cleam·ater Place. 

Wolthuis said Dwelling Place was cho
sen for the Helmholdt Award for turning 
four buildings in the 100-block of South 
Division Avenue into workspace and 
affordable loft-style rental apartments. 
Known as the Martineau Arts project. the 
development has 2.~ two-hedroom apan
mcnrs and 15,000 square feet of commer
cial space in the Heartside Business 
District. 

"What you get from this effort is a 

F~LL 
major renOY:J.tion on the east side of the 
street,~ said Dennis Sturtevant. D~·elling 
Place CEO. 

In winning the J-lelmholdt A\Yard. 
D\velling Place contimu:.:s a recent trend 
that has .sct.•n building projects hcing rec
ognized for the honor. 11.1ercantile Uank 
won last year"s ;nYard for locating its ncn· 
headquarters on a bron·nfield sire in the 
\\;'est Leonard Business District. 

The Grand Award was named in 
honor of the late businessman and for
mer mavor G~rald Hclmholdt. 

Addiiion;ll winners were: 
• Cafe :\rom.1:.; fn1 h.:st extL·rior reno

vation 
• lmaginoltJon Cn:atl'm:" lor hcst \\·tn

c.Jm,· displny 
• l ·.\ fCA !"or hL· ..... t ,,c,,· constnh:li(Hl 1 Jr 

the D;n id D. Huutmg branch 
• Belden Urick for best exterior main

ten:! nee 
• Blue Door Antiques for bc!-it sign or 

:nYnin•· 
•l. ;~xtn ncanery for be:-;t promoticmal 

~' o.:nt 
• City Knitling for best new business 
• I )L"\ ·ri(:'S Jewelers for best longstand

ing btiSilll'~S 
• Kitchen Design Studios Inc. and 

Grand W'oocls Lounge for best interior 
renovations. 

'The NBA feels honored to give many 
of these businesses that have contributed 
to this investment the recognition they 
deserve, but seldom reccin!,·· said 
Chaffee, 

Brian Justema of \'\.'addell & Reed, Katie 
Tanner of Independent Bank, jen Vander 
Ploeg of Fifth Third Bank. Sonali Allen of 
Mercantile Bank, and Guillermo Diaz <md 
Kimherly Van Dyk uf Neighborhood 
Ventures joined Chaffee on the award 
selection committee. 

''The Neighborhood Business Alliance 
created this event 17 years ago to ce\c
br..nc the contributions of neighborhood 
businesses:· said \X'olthuis. "W'c recog
nize their significant role in the rcdc\'cl
opment of our community and our 
region.·· 11.1 
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Artist's 
colorful 
persona 
fits well 
Prolific painter easily fills 

new gallery 
oo Division Avenue 

BY GAIL PHILBIN 
THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 

GRAND RAPIDS - The Di
vision Avenue arts scene is as 
close as Grand Rapids comes 
to a mplting pot. Calvin Col
lege students live in a complex 
of studios next door to a di
verse collection of residents 
living in buildings renovated 
by Dwelling Place Grand Rap
ids as low-rent live/work 
spaces for artists. 

These folks reside only steps 
f3Way from the "outsider" art
. ists on display at Sanctuary 
.Folk Art and the Heartside Gal
lery. Young, old, educated or 
not, black, white and many col
ors in between converge in this 
neighborhood, making it one of 

:the more interesting places in 
]the city. 
~- f ~ow, add to this cast of 
tcharacters a 56-year-old Bul
' garian immigrant named Ogi 
· Yanakiev, who has opened a 
'gallery bearing his name near 
'the corner of Division Avenue 
and Weston Street. This lively 
man with a black beret and 

VIbrant man: Bulgarian artist Ognian Yanakiev stands inside his new gallery called Gallery Ogi. 

heavy accent fits right in the 
neighborhood by virtue of the 
fact that he stands out, just like 
everyone else. 

The comfortably appointed 
Gallery Ogi has a slightly more 
polished, if less edgy, feel than 
others in the area and reflects 
the owner's personality. Well
dressed with a neatly trimmed 
gray beard, Yanakiev is enter
taining, opinionated and, by his 
own admission, impatient, a 
trait that comes through in his 

quick, gestural paintings. 
He's also a prolific artist, as 

evidenced by an exhibition 
space overflowing with pieces 
that run the gamut of media 
and styles - frenetic oils in 
bright colors, smooth, bronze 
sculptures, framed ceramic 
tiles, pen-and-ink washes on 
handmade paper and Cubist as
semblages and paintings 
(which he sometimes calls Pi
cassogi). 

A fast worker, he paints on 

multiple canvases at the same 
time. 

"It's like playing chess with 
several people, and when you 
move from one game to the 
next, you leave the other be
hind and focus on the one in 
front of you," he said. 

As soon as one piece is done, 
Yanakiev envisions a different 
way to do it - a progression 
easily seen in a succession of 
works on the gallery walls in 
which a framed bouquet of 

flowers morphs into a web of 
lines and shapes by its third in
carnation. 

"1 make hundreds of these," 
he said, adding, "The only time 
I feel uncomfortable is when I 
speak and don't work. When I 
work. that's my resting time." 

In spite of his love of making 
art, Yanakiev sees his gallery as 
merely "a castle for the art, but 
it's not a place that I live. The 
pictures live here - I don't. 
The pictures are so far away 

IFYOU'~O ·' 

Gallery Ogi 
Where: 42 S. Division Ave. 
What: Features the work of 
Bulgarian artist Ognian 
Yanakiev; a reception with 
the artist is 5-8 p.m. Nov. 10 
Hours: 11 a .. m.-5 p.m .• 
Wednesday-Saturday 
Admission: Free 
More information: 644-0160. 
ogiart.com 

from me. If you come to my 
studio, there you'll feel the 
heat of the kitchen." 

That studio is in the middle 
of the rural quiet of Wayland, 
where Yanakiev lives with his 
wife of six years, Grand Rapids 
native Mary Reno. He emi
grated from Shuman, an old 
Bulgarian town, to West Michi
gan in 2000 and now makes art 
in a world that's a far cry from 
the one he left behind. 

"Life here is comfortable, 
but the culture is low. There's 
not much history here," said 
Yanakicv, who bemoaned the 
loss of the sense of community 
he had in Shuman. "There 
aren't any places to walk. Ev
eryone works all day." 

As much as he misses his old 
life, Yanakiev believes his 
move to the United States was 
necessary to maintain his art 
career. He had a gallery and 
studio in Shuman and a mea
sure of success but encoun
tered problems after the fall of 
Communism. 

"After three or four years in 
Bulgaria, everything was de
stroyed, and there was infla
tion and political problems," he 
said, noting people couldn't af
ford art and artists couldn't af
ford materials. ..1 couldn't 
change that, so I left everything 
behind." 

E·mall: yourlife@grpress.com 
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RENTAL ADVERTISING FEATURE: KELSEY APARTMENTS 

BY ESTELLE SLOOTMAKER 

PRESS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

Soon-to-open Kelsey 
Apartments offers dynamic 
loft-style live/work spaces 
with the artist in mind. 

Kelsey Apartments is 
located in Heartside's 
·~venue of the Arts" 
neighborhood at 235 South 
Division Ave. and 14 and 
16 Williams St. The apart
ments offer a variety of 
ceiling heights (up to 14-foot), 
three bedrooms, large windows, 
stained concrete or hardwood 
flooring and historic architec
tural elements salvaged during 
renovation. 

~y Apartments combines 
th~_. ______ .orical architecture and 

very modern, open-space floor 
plans," says Jennifer Schaub, 
neighborhood revitalization 
assistant for Dwelling Place, 
which manages the property. 
"These live/work spaces feel 
very much like New York City's 
Soho or Greenwich Village. The 
artists living here will start off 
on a much better page because 
they have gorgeous spaces to 
work in and a community that's 
already supporting the arts." 

Supporting the arts 
Artist-friendly features include 

easy-clean floors, utility sinks 
with paint traps, track lighting 
and moveable walls. 

Opening this month, 
Kelsey Apartments has 

loft-style life/work spaces 
ranging from BBs to 1,616 

square feet, designed with 
the artist in mind. 

"Many of the walls are mobile, 
on tracks, like Japanese screens," 
Schaub says. "They can move 
back and forth to open space 
completely up or to separate 
rooms for privacy.'' 

Kelsey Apartments is the sec
ond property featuring live/work 
studios developed by Dwelling 
Place. The-first already supports 
thriving artist communities, with 
residents collaborating on spe
cial events such as art openings 
and fund raisers. Schaub sees 
Kelsey Apartments as adding 
even more to this successful mix. 

Opening this month, Kelsey 
Apartments has 12 affordable 
live/work spaces with rents 
ranging from $595 to $695. These 
are available to individuals meet-

RENOVATIONS are almost Completed at Kelsey Apartments, which ' 
will open this month. 

ing income guidelines. Two 
additional apartments will rent 
at market rates, $850 to $I,ooo. 
Apartments range in size from 
885 to 1,616 square feet. All fea
ture new, energy efficient black 
appliance packages, filtered 
water, water-saver toilets, in-unit 
washers and dryers and green 
energy savings features consis
tent with pending LEED certifi
cation. 

\ 
':Artists and small businesses-"·,. 

can have a tough time of paying ' 
rent on a business space and rent 
on a home," Schaub says. "We 
have developed spaces that can 
be opened to the public and be 
a home at the same time - they 
are very easy to run a business 
from." 

For leasing information, con
tact Dwelling Place of Grand 
Rapids, 616-454-0928 ext. 501. • 

Become a part of "The Avenue For The Arts" community 
by making Kelsey Apartments your new home! 

Income Restrictions Apply. Prodessionally Managed By Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids 



stephsaw: Spoon Article 

stephsaw 
" two kinds of things 1 Main I ink blots •· 

U Spoon Article 
Here is an article I submitted to the SPOON, a local newsletter for and by the homeless 

in Hearts/de ... except i'm not homeless. 

Moving to and Living in Heartside 

By Stephanie Richards 

I moved to Hearts ide in May 2006. I had been living in Easthills with 6 other women and 

a small child. I have learned that community is an essential part of life. So, when I 

thought I was moving to one of my favorite parts of Grand Rapids and into a really cool 

apartment, I didn't know that I was also moving into a fulfilling art community and a 

unique and thriving neighborhood. I am pleasantly surprised with the neighborliness and 

strong sense of community that makes Hearts/de so unique. 

What it's like to live in the Art Community 
The most fun aspect of living in an art community is the amount of collaboration that 

goes on. In my building people are always doing collaboration pieces, sharing resources, 

and thinking about ways to improve life and art in Heartside. I can trust my neighbors 

and can share with them everything from flour to dreams. We meet regularly to plan 

arts events for our buildings, discuss how to contribute to plans for Avenue for the Arts 

events, as well as to talk about our concerns and ideas. 

-
What I like about living in Hearts/de 
I can walk to almost everything I need (or run down Division to catch a bus to where I 

need to go). Every week I can share a meal with my neighbors at Hard Times Cafe. When 

I walk down the street I feel safe because I know many of my neighbors. I can garden in 

a community garden where I can ask questions and learn along with other gardeners. I 

can live, work, and play in Hearts/de. (If only Calvin were downtown, then I could say I 

go to school in Heartside, too.) I feel welcomed into the community of Hearts/de, 
especially at Heartside Ministries, where everyone knows everyone's names. I fee( 

empowered and included as a resident of Heartside. 

The future of Heartside 
I hope to see the garden successfully transition to the Heartside Park. Heartside has a 

unique opportunity to manage a community garden with a very diverse group of people. 

1 hope to see a community garden that is embraced, supported, and utilized by long 

time residents, residents in transition, people who are homeless, and businesses and 

organizations in Heartside. 
1 hope to see the Heartside/Downtown Neighborhood Association become a strong and 

respected organization that works to serve our neighborhood and becomes an agent of 

change and a channel for bringing neighbors together. 
I hope to see the new art developments and projects building bridges instead of barriers 

between long time residents and organizations and new residents. 

Posted by stephanie on October 24. 2006 05:00PM J Permalink 

http://www.g-rad.org/stephsaw/2006/10/spoon_article.html 
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A Shopping We Will Go: Left, the Avenue 
for the Arts street market. 

A4Av~ =---===.=---....:...:.__ 
Walking Division has a whole new meaning as the street is reinvented into the 
SoHo of Grand Rapids. 

"Creative people thrive in a climate of 
openness and tolerance, since some great ideas 
start out sounding ridiculous. Creativity is a 
key to economic progress. "-Garrison Keillor 

A FEW YEARS AGO Governor 
Granholm proposed a new program 

called the Cool Cities project. The pro
gram invited cities to dream up projects 
that would help create centers of cultur
al activity that, according to data, would 
help slow the "brain drain." It seemed 
that as college grads received their diplo
mas, they would depart for the hfpper 
greener pastures of cities like New York, 
·Boston, San Francisco, and closer spots 
like Chicago and Ann Arbor-cities like 
Grand Rapids were losing their ,:nost tal
ented to other regions. 

What do these other cities have that 
we did not? 

heads saying, "Isn't this the area famous 
for hookers and winos?" Yes, that's true, 
and in fact, the second of four street art 
markets this year was titled, "Workin' 
Division," playing with the old stereo
type. Title aside, patrons did walk the 
street that day perusing and purchasing 
items such as tiny paintings, jewelry, and 
fabric-covered' switch plates. 

This avenue that has emerged as a 
cross between SoHo and the East Village 
also is home to many exciting small busi
nesses, some new and others that have 
reached icon status years ago. Among 
those businesses is the fiercely independ
ent My Video Shoppe, the always eclec
tic gallery Sanctuary Folk Art, which 
attracts many big city collectors, and the 
grandfather of cool, Vertigo Records
which in addition to 
current CD releases, 
also features the 
biggest col1ection of r·l'')'i·~! 
vinyl records and 
pop-in Djs perform· 
ing live. 

The newer store
fronts to appear on 
the street include the 

Avenue, Roberts, owner 
Sanctuary Folk Art, which will mark its 
eighth year on Division Avenue in 
December. "There have been carrots out 
there to relocate, but I knew Division 
Avenue would come to be lhtplace." 

Another aspect of this Cool Cities 
project is the ability for the artists to 
have a live/work space. During many of 
the events, people are always encour
aged to lour the homes of these artists 
who open their doors and invite people 
to view (and purchase) the work they 
have created in a very intimate setting. 

"Many of my clients who visit Grand 
Rapids are amazed at what is being 
offered here to artists," said Wojtek {pro
nounced Voy-Teck), a commercial pho- · 
tographer with a Division Avenue space. 
"One returned to his home in Boston to 
share the news of what is happening in 
Grand Rapids. They could not believe 
Grand Rapids was like this." 

Getting people down to Division 
Avenue to see the changes is still one of 
the biggest stumbling blocks. "If there 
was a negative left in this area," artist 
and musician Hugo Claudin said, "it 
would be that the main patrons so far are 
other artists." 

To help the artist-owned businesses, 
Dwelling Place will be offering classes in 
networking, legal issues, and promotion. 
Also, several more live/work space proj
ects are currently underway with Vern 
Barry place, located next to the Inn at 44 
South Division, starting last month and 
the Kelsey one to be completed this fall. 

Dwelling Place isn't the only one 
changing the Division Avenue Iand-

A recent indicated in 
2006-2007 
more than ten 
development 
projects esti
mated to total 

The folks at Dwelling Place had an 
idea and sought and received one of the 
Hrst and largest Cool Cities grants. The 
idea involved rehabbing old abandoned 
mixed-use properties along Division 
Avenue just south of Fulton Street to cre
ate low-rent live/work spaces for artists 
and in the process help restore a region 
most felt was beyond recovery. relocated hip clothier . . 

Scavenger Hunt, a At ~ome: Ins1de one of the five/work 
Among those 
receiving a lot 
of buzz is the 

Earlier this year, after all the construc
tion and renovation, Dwelling Place 
finally had its dedication, officially desig
nating this area the Avenue for the Arts. 
Almost overnight it emerged as the dis
trict to watch. 

Grandfather Cool: Herm Baker of 
Vertigo Records. 

new gallery. Studio studi~S. 
71 South, and not one but two hip SoHo 
shoe stores where limited stock means 
less chance you will show up at a party 
wearing the same shoes as everyone 
else. 

After eighteen years in the fmance 
world, Studio 71 South gallery director 
Jameson Dick decided the time was right 
to open his business on Division. 
"Division Avenue was an area that most 
have just abandoned over the years," 
Dick said. "But the street is emerging 
with a sense of community .. .family." 
He said this community is reinforced by 
the closeness of the storefronts along the 
avenue. 

"I never gave up on Division 

Douglas J. A veda Institute that will move 
into the former post office building on 
Commerce. · 

Grand Rapids is three years down the 
road, and the Cool City image is an 
emerging and beautiful reality. As a 
community, we should celebrate this 
growth as we continue to support this 
program and the wealth of art and small 
businesses beginning to emerge on the 
Avenue for the Arts. 

TOMMY AlLEN 
. -·--··--·· --------
The remaining Avenue for the Arts street 
markets are "Art Exposed" August 12 and 
September 9. which is to have carnival-' 
themed events. 

--·-·-·-·-··--·-----·-----------·-·--- ·-----·------
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L~cal 111m producers gain exposure 011li11e 
Plenty of clips available 

for viewing on user-updated 
Web sites 

BY TRICIA WOOLFENDEN 

THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 

GRAND RAPIDS - With thou
sands of videos available online and at 
Web sites such as YouTube.com, it's 
not difficult to get lost in the shuffle. 

Grand Rapids filnunakers Nathan 
Mabie and Michael Saunders, of Plas
tic Son Productions LLC, are among 
those putting a local face on the seem
ingly endless landscape of video
sharing and networking. 

Plastic Son's video "Black is the 
New White" was posted several 
months ago on YouTube, where it has 
received more !han 400 views. The 
creative five-minute clip - shot for a 
24-hour fllni festival - features local 
artists, musicians and residents acting 
as cast and crew. 

.!,.n~ ... action: Nathan M€!bi€: .. a !oca! fHmrnol-:er \'\1i1o wosts video on YouTube, 
ha:. 3: film company. Plasoc Son Productions, 

"Once we finished it, we posted it 
immediately on YouTuhe and let ev-

VIDEO GRAND RAPIDS CLIPS CAN BE FOUND ONLINE 
CONTINUED FROM Dl 
ing a playful, but pointed, look 
at the race for the next gover
nor of Michigan. 

Other Grand Rapids videos 
available on YouTube include: 

• Concert footage - Check . 
out video clips from local 
shows by national headliners. 
Popular entries include Pearl 
jam, Brian Littrell, TobyMac, 
The Academy Is, Flyleaf and 
The Bcoks. 

• Music videos - Who 
needs MTV when you can 
watch videos from local bands, 
including Grand Rapids punk 
band La Vulgara and its hilari
ous "special effects"-filled 
video, "I Go Bad"? Band mem
ber Tony Shechtman said he 
has had a lot of response from 
people who have seen the 
video. which was filmed nearly 
two years ago. 

"Before sites like YouTube, 

the video would have lived in 
obscurity, being viewed by 
friends only," Shechtman said. 

• Local sights - Find video 
clips from this Fourth of july's 
Grand Rapids fireworks dis
play. Also, look for video clips 
of downtown construction, lo
cal sights, photostories and 
performances by local dancers 
and artists. 

E-mail: twoolfenden@grpress.com 

eryone involved know it was ou'. 
there," Mabie, 27, said. 

Plastic Son is involved with a V:i!ri·

ety of local projects, including filii'in,: 
music performances at the Divis)on 
Avenue Arts Cooperative and the l'r
ban Institute for Contemporary Arts. 

It first started using YouTuhe "' 
share the videos with a larger 2"\.ldi.

ence. 
"The fust video we put up - (:1 

performance last year by Deerhooi at 
the UICA) - has been viewed moF~ 
than 6,000 times;" Mabie said. "'B;ack 
is the New White' was able to· 'be 
viewed by a much larger audh"DC~ 
than we could reach without You·· 
Tube exposure.'' 

Though posting and viewing :.1 
video on YouTube are free, the video 
becomes property of the Web sitt; 
once it is posted. 

Mabie and Saunders occasion:,rly 
podcast their work from their \Ve), 
sites to maintain ownership, though 
they maintain YouTube is the ea.-;ies-:-. 
and most effective avenue for wJrk~ 
spread exposure. 

Plastic Son Productions recen:;l·.' 
posted a new video 6n YouTubf' .•. 2~·

£.;~_£ ,J([)'.;;,J, !J;: 
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Dwelling Place to host 1\.Venue for.Str~et Market 
By JEFFREY CUNNINGHAM 

The second Saturday of 
each month this summer the 

Dwelling Place will host the 
''Avenue for Arts Street Market,' 

in the I 00 block of South Divi
sion in the center of the Heart-
side district. " 

This year organizers have 
taken the former events known 
as the ulonia Street Market" 
and "Ionia Street Artist ¥ar
ket" and combined them into 
the Avenue for the Arts Street 
.Market. The events were moved 
to the South Division Heartside 
neighborhood because that 
neighborhood has rapidly 
become the art community in 
the city. 

''We are using the street 
fairs to publicize the entire arts 
community that has grown up 
around this part of the city," 
said Dwelling Place neighbor
hood revita1i·Lation coordinator 
Jcnn Schaub. ~~we are trying to 
make ourselves a destination 
spot for the city.'' 

Schaub s3.id that she hopes 
those attending the street fairs 

on Saturdays, feel free to come 

to the burgeoning arts commu
nity other times of the week and 
.month. 

'~Even when there isn't a 

street fair going on we want to 
encourage people to come 'to 
thC: neighborhood whenever 

they come to the city," she said. 
South Division has become 

a mecca of sorts for artists as 
local businesses and the 
Dwelling Place have worked 
together to offer 23 live work 
spaces for artists in the district. 
Currently there are 37 artists 
living and working in those 
spaces. 

'•You never know who you 
are going to see on the street 
selling or working on their art," 
S.chaub said. ~'We really want 
people to Ctlme to the Heart
saide district when they are on 
their way to events at the BOB 
or the arena and have some time 
just to shop. What is developing 
here is not unlike the arts com
munities in other major cities 
around the country." 

The Avenue for the Arts 

Street Market vendors all have a 
diflfrent theme and promise to 

be a unique conglomeration of 
art, entertainment, music, and a 

bit of food. The events bring 
together business owners in the 
district, the artists, and Heart
side residents. 

"What .. we hope to do is 
allow the businesses and the 
artists to showcase what they do 
best," Schaub said. 

Some of the artists will have 
their livefwork spaces open for 
tours during the street markets. 
Space is availab.le for outside 
venders to sell their art as well. 

Spaces are for rent at $15 each. 
While there may still be 

some construction on Division 
Street during the early part of 
the summer, the street markets 
will be held in the parking lot of 
the: 106 Building. 

The markets will. run from 5 
to 9 p.m. 

The theme for the opening 
street market which will be held 
on June I 0 is '1Revamp: A liule 
rock and roll and a little DIY 

market, ami ol' course, art." 
There will also be street 

style performances by local 

musicians. 
."Y..'e have people like 

Chance Jones coming to play 
and a whole list of otherst 
Schaub said. 11We aren't inviting 
people just to show up with 
tl1eir musical instruments and 
play as real street musicians· 
would. We are developing a list 
of musicians and time they will 

play." 
July 8 will be the '1Mind, 

Body, and Soul," event that will 
allow local intuitive artists· to 
demonstrate their work. There 
will also be yoga demonstra
tions, and lots of cool new art
work. 

Aug. 12 will bring ~'Art 

Exposed: all abo'ut art." The 
event will focus on all forms of 
art and arts creations including 
live performance art, onsite 
making of art, demonstrations 
by local artists, food, music; and 
art for sale. 

The final event of the sum
mer, which will be held on Sept. 

9 is simply being called '1Spec
tacular.'' The carnival style 
event is simply geared toward 

getting people out to enjoy the 
end of summer. 

'~It will be an art ~throw 

down' where anything and 

everything related to art will be 
on display," Schaub said. 

For more information on the 
street fairs contact]enn Schaub 
at 855-0435, or visit the 
Dwelling Place on line at 

www.dwellingplacegi.org. 

The Avenue for the Arts Street Markets have dl.fferent.themes, 
ranging from art and music to food. Street style performances 
will be given by local ·musicians, while unique, hand crafted 
Items will be a\oallable for sale. 



Free Radical locations this 
time include such quirky 
spaces as the dilapidated for
mer home ofin the Image at Ill 
S. Division Ave. Where racks 
of donated clothes used to 
hang and dust covered the 
floor, artists Stephanie and 
Brandon Behning of Grand 
Rapids will create "Awkward 
Life," a show of figurative 
paintings and sculptures. Ideal 
Collective, a group oflocal de
signers and artists, will share 
the space. 

In addition to the "Division 
is Art" and Free Radical Gal
lery happenings on Friday 
night, several local businesses 
will join in the festivities by 
staying open late and offering 
munchies or entertainment. 
They are Sanctuary Folk :Art, 
My Video·shoppe, Vertigo Mu- . 
sic, Scavenger Hunt, Studio 71 l 

South, All City Kicks, Goodwill· " 
Industries and Premier Skate. 

E~mail: yourlife@grpress.com 
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A neVot·llght: Jeff Dykehouse's-'-'Emily's B!g Picture 'Project" is on display in his gallery/living space'-ori·South Diil_i~ion·Avimue: 
one of the venues of "Division is Art," _showcasing·art and artists of the Heartside District. · · · 
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Opening a few doors· 
'COOL CITIES' GRANT GIVES HEARTSIDE AREA A BIG BOOST. 

BY GARY W. MORRISON 
THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 

GRAND RAPIDS - The Heartside 
neighborhood is.· a chronicle of im
ptovement, a Dwelling Place execu
tive says. 

Derinis Stui-t'evant, executive direc
tor of Dwelling Place, made the re
mark at the formal dedication of Mar
tineau Apartments. The apartments, 
at 106 and 120 S. Division Ave., were 
made possible by a state "Cool Cities" 
grant, Sturtevant said. 

The apartments are designed as liv
ing and working space for such artists 
as Shawn· Hall, a record and music 
prpducer. He said it saves him from 
having to maintain a separate studio 
as he develops his business. 

"I'm in the process of putting in re
cording equipment," he said. "This 
gives me the space I need to both live 

and work." 
The $100,000 grant opened the 

door to a resource toolbox of more 
than 100 other grants, loans and tax 
credits, Sturtevant said. 

Besides 'the Martineau Apartments, 
the Cool Cities project along South 
Division included development of the 
Calvin College Faculty Studios and 
Gallery Space, Foodsmith Cafe and 
Catering, streetscape renovations and 
fat;ade improvements on several 
buildings. 

"Renovation of the neighborhood 
included $10.5 million for buildings 
and $2 million for the streetscape," 
Sturtevant said. "You have to keep 
going until all· of the buildings are 
done." 

Karen Gagnon, Cool Cities coordi
nator for th~ state, said the project 
represents every condition for the 
designation: The Heartside neighbor-

hood is a walkable community with 
business and historic development, an 
appreciation of diversity and innova
tive places. 

"Before we created Cool Clties, this 
was the vision for the neighborhood," 
she said. "This is a model for the rest 
of the United States." 

Division Avenue will be a place of 
change for years to come, Sturtevant 
said. 

The Kelsey Apartments, Verne 
Barry Place and Avenue for the Arts 
Market are other projects planned for 
the area. 

"I always look back to how this area 
looked when I started with Dwelling 
Place IS years ago," Sturtevant said. "I 
think that people will look back to this 
point in. time 20 years from now and 
not recognize a lot of places." 

E-mail: localnews@grpress.com 

Home and work: Martineau Apartments resident Shawn Hall will use his Irving 
quarters as a sound studio. 
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Heartside artists 
I 

in spotlight 
Pair of events involves 

sever~! galleries 

BY GAIL PHILBIN 
THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 

GRAND RAPIDS - For 
some people, the thought of be
ing on South Division Avenue 
in the Heartside district after 
dark can send chills down the 
spine. This once-vital asphalt 
artery has gone through its 
share of good and bad times, 
and many folks still picture it 
as the dangerous place it was 
two decades ago. . 

Times change, however, and . . _ _ . __ . __ . . ... -
Division A; venue s?uth of Ful- .::.S~ri.c;!.9.11iYFo.l~~tt:}.~9;S.io~;;,;~ 
to~ Str~et IS emergl!lg as s_om:- · :- ~f:21VJ~~Q,~_:Ay~~::."~~.!;;~J~:<-i-~~~-f~~P::,J 
thmg different than anything 1t b~ ..... "',.~-.,.:.;..~.-..:;.~>:.:.o:.·r·~h-,:...~-~•~.:-~~::.:;;o.l~ .. ~·.::~.;,l! 
has been in ·its past. Thanks to 
Dwelling Place of Grand Rap
ids and its plan to create an 
Avenue of the Arts by renovat
ing vacant buildings into live/ 
work spaces for artists, this 
former road to nowhere is fast 
becoming one of the city's live
liest creative destinations. 

When it opened last Septem
ber, Dwelling Place's Marti
neau Arts Project joined the 
Urban Institute for Contempo
rary Arts, Sanctuary Folk Art, 
Studio 71 South, Tributary Gal
lery and other arts venues that 
have injected life into tbis 

neighb'orhood iil recent years. 
The $10.5 million Martineau 
project ·- . the ftrst of three 
phases in the Avenue of the 
Arts initiative - involved the 
renovation of four buildings at 
106-128 S. Division Ave. into 
artist-friendly loft-style spaces 
featuring natural light. 

Dwelling Place is offering 
two events to showcase its 
budding A venue of the Arts 
project that will make Division 
Avenue the place to be on Fri~ 
day night if you want to see 
Grand Rapids' most cutting . 

Fancy feet: Hanqcrafted foot jewelry by Heather McGartland of 
Imagination Creations will be on display at her gallery/living 
space on South Division Avenue. 

Dual purpose: MC:Gartland also runs a hair salon in_ her gallery. 

edge, contemporary art. More 
than 50 artists will display 
works in 31 spaces on or near 
Division Avenue from 6 to II 
p.m. Friday. 

Residents in 13 of the 23 
live/work spaces in the Marti
neau Arts Project will open 
their hom~ and art to the pub-

lie in an event they're calling 
"Division is Art." At the same 
time, the latest installment of 
the Free Radical .Gallery, a 
temporary exhibition of local 
artistic talent that utilizes 
empty and fuqctioning store~ 
fronts as galleries, will occur at 
several spaces .on Division, ]ef-

fer son and Commerce avenues. 
The ftrst Martlileau Arts 

Project open house held on 
Feb. 3 attracted about 200 peo
ple, said Jennifer Schaub, a 
neighborhood revitalization as
sistant at Dwelling Place. She 
expects 700 for Friday's 
combined event with Free Rad
ical Gallery. 

"It's a great way to hang out 
on Division at night, because 
these events really light up the 
street," Schaub said. 

The evening offers the 
chance to see art you won't see 
elsewhere (and possibly ever 
again, given the transient na
ture of Free Radical Gallery). 
Martineau residents are stu
dents and artists on limited in
comes who don't exhibit at 
mainstream venues. 

Free Radical Gallery events 
often involve emerging artists 
who push the definitions of 
gallery and art and show un
conventional works at uncon
ventiOnal venues. 
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Dwelling Place logo contest under way 
Winning designs will appear 
as street banners, window 
decals and on two buildings 

BY GARY MORRISON 
THE GRANO RA~IOS ~RESS 

Arts Cooperative- at 115 S. Division Dwelling Place. Dwelling Place has al
A ve., where people ·can vote on the located another $500 toward placing 
design of their choice. The winner the project on the street. . 
will be determined by the end of this The winning logo will be featured 
week. on street banners, window decals and, 

The contest, sponsored by busi- eventually, as murals on two buildings 
nesses ·and Dwelling Place, is to pres- 1 on Division, Schaub said. 
ent a logo that best defmes the emer- One mural will be placed on a 
gence of that section of Division Ave- building on the corner of Weston 
nue as an arts and small business Street and Division, Schaub said. A 
co~unity, said Jenn Schaub, assist- second mural is planned for an as yet 

GRAND RAPIDS -The logo ideas an~ director of Dwelling Place's to be determined building close to 
have been submitted and now it's up Mainstreet Initiative. Wealthy Street. 
to the community to decide which "We got a lot of support for this "We hope to eventually extend this 
will be selected to give a new'lpok to contest fiom the community," Schaub area all the way north to Fulton 
South Division Avenue between said. "It is interesting to see their Street," Schaub said. "When they see 
Weston and Wealthy streets. ideas as to how that area shotild be the logo, people realize lhey are in a 

Contest designs submitted by 23 lo- identified." part of town dedicated to the arts." 

r,. 
~~~ ..... . ~i l,. 

- !, ; ;li.J 
I~.{; . 

,.r'• II/:~· 

cal artists and design firms are on dis- The person or flrm with the win- Logo hopefuls: Jenn Schaub shows off some of the logo designs in the 
play this week at the Division Avenue ning design will receive $500 from E.-mail: localnews@grpress.com contest for the Division Avenue business area. 

• +M A *i 4MWJ'it?f'W¥WC•JM*f'D1f! 4 ilf¥!!TDF 1+1'S~~Ji~ii+iir AiM_' iii-t 
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Apartments 9ffer pla·ce to 'dream' 
Dwelling Place project that 
provides affordable housing 
for artists, musicians is a hit 

BY GARY MORRISON 
THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 

the building, I came down early in the where I can also create and display 
morning so I could be first in line." my work." 

Martineau Apartments, 106 and 120 Richard Jeltes and Jan Quinn said, 
S. Division Ave., is a Dwelling Place before they moved into their apart-:. 
project that provides affordable hous- ment in November, they lived in a 
ing for artists and musicians. rented house that was not artist-

"They were designed with special friendly. They had no place to create 
features for people who have art- and could not hang anything on the 
related interests," senior manager walls. 
Bobbie VanderMolen said. "Occu- "We wanted to be in an artist com
pants need to make between $17,000 munity, and this is it," Jeltcs said. 

GRAND RAPIDS - Being ,among and $34,000, which is about SO per- ''When this became available, we 
the first in line for a loft-style dwell- cent to 80 percent of the area's me- packed our things up and moved in." 
ing in Martineau ApartmentS two dium income." The apartments feature lots of win-
years ago pnid off for Derrick Hollo- A recent open house gave residents dows, high ceilings and plenty of 
well. such as Hollowell a chance to show work space. Some have movable 

It offers the best view from the · offnol only their apartments and art. walls, and musicians have access to 
building, he said of his apartment that ' "This is just a place Where I dream two soundproof rooms. 
overlooks South Division Avenue and and visualize what I want to create," Apartments start at $577 a month 
Oakes Street. said Hollowell, who pays $657 a and do not include utilities. Parking is 

"1 used to see this building when it month for his 1,200 square-foot apart- $35 a month. Five of the 23 units are 
was dilapidated," Hollowell said. ment. available. Art for sale: Derrick Hollowell was the first artist to move into Martineau 
''When I saw a blurb in the paper that , "While I have some art work in gal- Apartments. His loft-style apartment is decorated with several examples of 
they were looking for artists to live in - 'leries around town, I have space here E-mail: localnews@grpress.com his work. :.-
+~-l&flii¥M£mtf51WUW b ~·w;MYVf.s&m MNfW'~4'1AtililiiiliMJArii'MPii!lhlfl!lf;t'!!+ 
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Success Story 
Dwelling Place Offers Opportunities for Local Artists 

Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids has been 
operating in the Heartside neighborhood since 
1980, developing affordable housing and 
encouraging economic revitalization. Dwelling 
Place now owns and manages more than 700 
housing units and 24 commercial spaces in this 

neighborhood alone. For more than three years, 
the Dwelling Place Mainstreet program has 

focused attention on the improvement of the 
streetscape along Division Avenue between 

Fulton Street and Wealthy Street. 

On December 3 and 4. 2004, the Free Radical 
gallery tour took place on Division Avenue. The 
Free Radical gallery was initiated on Wealthy 

Street and was formed to provide alternative 
venues for artists to display their work; reconnect 

art and artists with the larger community; and 
provide a means to showcase the potential of 
traditional business districts. The end results 

include empowering an under·utilized component 

The Free Radical ., of society (artists) to re·energize underutilized 
gaf!ery provides areas of the city while re-contextualizing art's 

alternative venues for role in under-served communities. 
artists and is located 

on Wealthy Street. The Free Radical gallery is a framework in which 
artists, building owners, business owners and 
community members create a unique event. 

CEDAM Standing Strong 
Rebuilding Neighborhoods ft Revitalizing 
Communities 
2004 CEO Accomplishments I Survey Report 

The December show included approximately 

100 artists showing their work in 24 different 
buildings along the street. many of which are 
currently vacant. An estimated 300 people 
attended this unique show with part of the 

show housed in one of the soon to be 
rehabbed buildings, 1 04 South Division. 

The idea for this art focused project began with 

a group of students who approached Dwelling 
Place about the lack of affordable studio space 

in Grand Rapids. They informed Dwelling Place 
that this was a major concern for existing and 

graduating students, often resulting in people 
moving out of the Grand Rapids area. The project 
began to peak the interest of local artists with 

requests coming to Dwelling Place almost weekly 

inquiring about studio space. 

For more than twenty years. Dwelling Place 
has developed quality affordable housing, 
has provided supportive services, and has led 

innovative collaborations to revitalize troubled 
neighborhoods for homeless and low-income 

individuals and families in West Michigan. 

Gallery spaces on Division 

Avenue offer unique venues 

for artists' exhibits. 
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~~wo Cool 
A Pair Of City 

Projects Awarded 
Cool Cities Grants 

By David Czurak 

GRAND RAPIDS - The city went 2-for-3 last 
week in the Cool Cities Pilot Program competition, 
meaning state money is going to a pair of local 
projects. 

The Avenue for the Ans and the Uptown 
Revitalization projects will now receive catalyst 
grants of up to $100,000 and access to more 
money and advice through a "resource toolbox" 
that contains community improvement grants, 
loans and assistance programs. 

Sharon Evoy, executive director of the 
Neighborhood Business Specialist Program, which 
' ' d with one of the applications, told the 

ess Journal she was pleased that the state 
_____ Jed two local projects in the pilot initiative. 

The Uptown project links four nearby busin~s 
districts - East Fulmn, Eastown, Weahhy Street 
and Cherry-Lake-Diamond - together imo the 
Uptown district. The grant money will go tOward 
a retail development, fac;ade improvements and a 
wayfinding design effort. 

1 Avenue for the Arts will renovate seven South 
Division Avenue buildings into gallery and living 

' space for artists, create a public art piece, add a 
mural ro an outside wall of the former Reptile 

. House, and build an indoor urban market at Ionia 
and Wealthy. 
, _"To have a lot of grants concentrated in those 
·areas should make a really dramatic visual impact 
·on those areas,'' said Evoy. 

The size of the grant that each will receive was
n't made known with the announcement that 20 
projects were selected for the program from the 
151 that applied. Kalamazoo and Saugatuck also 
had projects chosen. 

The Departmem of Labor and Growth, History, 
Arts and Libraries, the Michigan State Housing 
Development Authority, and the Michigan 
Economic Development Corp. are funding the 
grants. 

The lone city project that wasn't selected was 
the Turner Avenue Gateway, a mile-long, scenic, 
"greenn effort that would direct visitors from 
Leonard Street NW to downtown via Turner 
Avenue and would improve a near West Side 
n~~orhood. 

ther application that was passed over came 
fro1 the city of Greenville. 

Last month at a Cool Cities forum put on by the 

Cool 
Continued from page 3 
gram. "But it can help. n 

Gov. jennifer Granholm unveiled the 
Cool Cities Pilot Program in early April to 

:i help foster economic development in the 
, , state's urban centers. 

"If Michigan is to be competitive in the1 

21st century economy, we have to anract 
new businesses and retain the highly edu- · 
cared, talented young people who are cru
cial to building and sustaining businesses 
in today's global marketplace, n said 
Granholm. 

Charlene Crowell, of the Michigan Land 
Use Institute, felt historic preservation 
efforts would play an important role in 
helping to determine where the young the· 

r governor has targeted would choose to . 
live. ; 

=Ffle-real-spiAf-Gf-Cool Cities is entre
neurial," said Crowell. "Cool Cides is 

about what you can suck out of 
"'"""'' """' l Lansing. n BJ 

Division will be home to Avenue for the Arts. 

local chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects, Greenville Assistant City Manager 
Bryan Gruesbeck said he thought his city's project 
would get funding. He said Greenville has a 
healthy commercial downtown district, an active 
arts group, and a loft-style residential project 
underway. 

But whether or not the city was picked for a 
pilot grant, Groesbeck felt the cicy had to be the 
catalyst behind a good quality of life for 
Greenville, a pleasant city soon to lose thousands 
of manufacturing jobs. 

"There is more to Cool Cities than the manu
facturing aspect," he said. "We have to~have the 
quality-of-life issue to get investments.10 

·.: 

Lowell wasn't among the 112 cities that applied 
for a pilot grant; City Manager David Pasquale said 
his city needed to do more planning in order to 
get a program up and running. He added, though, 
that the city was happy with recent developments 
in its downtown, which includes a popular new 
restaurant from the Gilmore Group - The Flat 
River Grill. 

Pasquale also said local arts groups and small 
businesses, like those in an antiques mall, are in 
position to help draw investment to Lowell. 

"Culture in a small town can have a big eco
nomic benefit, n he said. 

Pasquale also felt that the farmland preserva
tion effort corning from Kent County and area 
foundations, including one in Lowell, could sway 
rural investors to take a close look at Lowell. 

"It's not a cure-all," he said of the county pro
See Coo~ page 7 
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CO PHOTCWICI-L\EL SUCK 

Du/elling Pla~e Inc. CEO Dennis Sturtevant is showu across the street from the empty 
buildings on South Division Avenue that will be turned into apartments and workspace 
for artists, a11 endeavor similar td the N01tbern War·ehouse A11ists Cooperative ~n St. 
Paul, .Afin.n. 

Artistic Endeavor Moves Ahead 

Division Residential 
Project Could Bring 

Economic Reward To 
Heartside District 

By David Czurak 

GRAND RAPIDS - The project hasn't 
changed, but its name has. 

Once called the Division/Oakes 
Development Project, the effort is now 
known as The Avenue for the Arts. At least 
that is. what its backers are betting it will 
become. 

Led by Dwelling Place Inc., the 
Heartside Business District's largest non
profit developer and property manager, the 
group sees a transition just around the cor
ner for a mostly vacant block of South 
Division Avenue and an economic boost 
for the district coming from a $7.5 million 
project that will make room for art. 

The work involves renovating four 
mostly empty buildings at 104, 120, 122 
and 126 S. Division Ave. into workspace 
and affordable loft-style apartments· for 

c. of all types, along with space for Stu· 
galleries, retail and a cafe. 

uwelling Place of Grand Rapids recent
ly closed on the structures.· 

"Yes, we now own four dilapidated 
buildings on the east side of the street," 
said Dennis Sturtevant, Dwelling Place 
CEO. 

Dilapidated for now. But if the vision Velasco said the artists have drawn 
for the buildings isn't shortsighted, the conunercial businesses to Lowertown that 
partners in the project certainly feel that support the arts and tl1ese ventures gladly 
block of Division could soon begin to pay market rates for space in the neigh
resemble the Lowertown neighborhood in borhood. 
St. Paul, Minn. "The artists are of ·evexy kind. They 

Not coincidently, one of those partners work together and support each other. 
is from St. Paul. And it's no twist of fate That is what will be happening on South 
d1at the Sl Paul partner is very familiar Division," said Velasco. 
with Lowertown. "This is very much the space that 

Artspace Projects Inc. has been brought Dwelling Place and their design team are 
on board to help Cornerstone Architects of planning," he added. 
Grand Rapids design the residential reno- Creating space for artists is what 
varion because it revived and owns the Anspace does and has been doing for 
Nonhern Warehouse Artists Cooperative in almost two decades. The organization 
Lowertown, which is situated next to spun off from the Minneapolis Art Com
downtown St. Paul like Heartside is locat- mission in the mid-1980s and has helped 
ed next to downtown Grand Rapids. design over a dozen of these projects since 

Chris Velasco, vice president of consult- then. 
ing and new projects for Artspace, recent- Right now, Artspace has six artistic 
Iy told the Downtown Development . endeavors undenvay including the Armory 
Authority that the Northern Warehouse Arts Project in Jackson, Mich. 
was once a molasses factory before it be- Velasco told DDA members that doing 
came a vacant 167,000-square-foot build- art is smart and profitable. He said art had 
· an economic impact of $134 billion nation-
q ill In 1987, he said there were 50 people wide in 2001 and was worth 4.85 m· ion 
living in Lowertown and the vacancy rate jobs and $90 billion in household income. 
was 90 percent. But by 1995, after the Back in I992, the national economic 
building was renovated into tile co-op, impact from art was just $38 billion. So the 
5,000 people were living there and the growth, he said, has been phenomenal. 
vacancy rate had bortomed out to just 10 "Cultural tourism is not figured into the 
percent. economic impacc I covered," said Velasco. 

Velasco said the warehouse is now Financial support for the project has 
home to 52 artists and their families. They come from multiple sources. National Cil}' 
pay $664 a month for 1,750 square feet, or Barllf is an investment partner. Stephen 
about half tl1e rent the local market gets. See A1-ts, page /0 
But che presence of the artists in the neigh-
borhood has turned out to be worth a lot 



I BY CAROLE VALADE 

Affordable Housing Is 
Hallmark Of Success 
IT WAS SATURDAY MORNING, THE FIRST COLD SATURDAY IN OCTOBER, WHICH DEMANDED 
ANOTHER HOT CUP OF COFFEE AND A MOMENT MORE WATCHING THE MORNING NEWS ON NBC. 
The segment was introduced as "affordable housing" - and how little of it exists in this country. The show's 
hosts were interviewing a national authority with a Top 10 list of cities that offer affordable housing - Grand 
Rapids was one of the two receiving mention in the time allotted. As the expert was introducing Grand Rapids 
as a "Presidential city, with one of our Presidential museums" (Gerald R. Ford), the mitten map appeared with 
an arrow pointing to Michigan's second largest and lesser known city. The regional statistical information flashed 
on screen with defining points for this region's rank as one of the top five "most affordable housingn commu
nities. 

National debate on the issue of affordable housing has intensified in recent years and will likely become of 
greater interest to national news purveyors as Hurricane Katrina's homeless seek sheller at home and away. This 

And so it is that Grand Rapids 

made the "big show" as an 

example for the nation. It has 

taken more than a decade of 

work and constant vigilance. 

region has notably identified the concerns and worked ahead of 
the curve in efforts for prevention. The subject has been a part of 
environmental agency concerns, was given policy papers by the 
Michigan Land Institute, is part of the discussion of sustainable 
communities, and is a part of the planning by such regional 
experts as the West Michigan Strategic Alliance. 

And so it is that Gmnd Rapids made the "big show" as an exam
ple for the nation. It has taken more than a decade of work and 
constant vigilance. The subject was given long discussion as the 
Van Andel Arena was under construction downtown, with then-
city commissioner, now Mayor George Heanwell asking business 
community leaders to address the issue of the displacement of 
homeless and working poor residents of the area. 

Attention turned to Division Avenue, and partnerships were 
enhanced and developed. In this issue, Dennis Sturtevant, CEO of 
Dwelling Place Inc., takes readers on a tour of a neighborhood 
once "characterized by a very high concentration of poverty and 
disinvestment," no\v a neighborhood filled with new apartments 
and condos c.lescribcd as "eye candy." 

Sturtevant told reporter David Czurak, " ... several for-profit 
developers like Second Story (Properties) and Rockl(>rd (Development) ... have come here and helped devel
op properties in the area; people are heginning to sec that it is possible to have higher-income people living 
and working in the same neighborhood that lower- and moderate-income people are living and working in." 

The $5 mil!ion renovation of four buildings known as the Martineau Arts project is one of the better known 
of his nonprofit projects, combining 2partmcnts and studios for ~starving artists" \vith galleries and retail busi
nesses. 

Sturtevant's project is not the first to combine economic ··cJa~scs:· The first such project belongs to Mick 
J'vlcGraw of Eastbrook Builders, and it's f:.unously known as Bailey's Grove in Kentwood, a project that also com
hines varied age groups, ti·om singles to grandparent-;, in a community setting. 

All the talk, all the work, all the ideas have taken shape in this community, and those around the country 
arc taking notes. 

- Carole Valade 
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New Markets Credit Is 
New To This Market 

By David Czurak 

GRAND RAPIDS- The New Markets 
Tax Credit has made its way here. 

Dwelling Place Inc. is putting the 
credit to good use in its plan to revitalize 
four nearly vacant buildings on South 
Division Avenue. The Local Initiative 
Support Corp. (USC) was awarded the 
credit last year and made about $3 mil
lion worth available to the project. 

The Division Avenue development 
marks the first time this credit will be 
applied to a building effort in West 
Michigan. 

Signed into law by then-President Bill 
Clinton as part of the Community 
Renewal Tax Relief Act of 2000, the New 
Markets Tax Credit is designed to stimu
late $15 billion in private equity invest
ment in underserved communities by 
2007. 

When lawmakers passed the act, they 
believed this investment would create 
new jobs, spur economic activity through 
business development and revitalize 
communities. 

USC felt the New Markets Tax Credit 
has as much potential to transform the 
financing of economic development in 
low-income communities as Housing Tax 
Credits have done for affordable rental 
housing. 

The U.S. Treasury allocates the credit 
through its Community Development 
Financial Institutions Fund. Treasury 
made two allocations last year to over 
100 groups across the country, and USC 
was one of those. 

"We treat it almost as a boutique prod
uct. There are other organizations that 
are using it as a flat product. The 
National Trust for Historic Preservation is 
doing a 5 percent lending with it," said 
Tony McGee, USC program director in 
the Grand Rapids office. 

"We have our own fund in-house that 
we do some subordinate financing with 
through the program," he added. "But 
we also have it where we can work with 
local investors in the community, and we 
negotiate the rate for whatever that 
investor is willing to take for a particular 
project." 

Why negotiate? Because the rate of 
return is impacted by the 39 percent fed
eral tax credit that can accompany a 

development approved for the New 
Markets program. The tax credit is good 
for seven years. Over the life of the 
investment, the tax credit will equal 30 
percent of that investment, in present
day value. 

"Typically, we're expecting this to 
make capital available to projects at 
about 200 basis points below market. 
Because of that tax credit, the IRR at the 
end is pretty comparable to what you get 
in the market," said McGee. 

McGee told the Business Journal that 
the New Markets program isn't a magic 
bullet, but he said the credit could help 
pull the trigger on projects that are on 
the bubble. 

"This could make those go," he 

1 
remarked. M k t 

A qualified project has to be located ar e s 
in what Treasury considers an eligible 
census tract. McGee noted that most of 
the central city, except for a few sec
tions, meets that standard. As for which 
type of investors can qualify, McGee said 
that is pretty wide open. What investors 
need most of all is a project that will 
benefit a low-income sector in a commu
nity. 

"With our background we tend to 
work with nonprofit organizations and 
community development organizations, 
such as Dwelling Place," said McGee. 

Dwelling Place plans to renovate 104, 
120, 122 and 126 S. Division into work
space and affordable loft-style rental 
apartments for artists. The project will fill 
47,000 square feet and result in 23 two
bedroom apartments and 15,000 square 
feet of studios, galleries, retail space and 
a cafe. 

The work will cost $7.5 million and is 
being Seen as an economic ca[3lyst for 
Division Avenue, the main street of the 
Heartside Business District. 

"These have to be used on a commer
cial project. These can't be used on a res
idential project unless the residential is 
part of a mixed-use development like 
this is," said Dennis Smrtevant, of the 
New Markets Tax Credit. 

In March, Treasury allocated $2.5 bil
lion in credits to 66 qualified organiza
tions. Then in October, the federal 
agency assigned another $3.5 billion. 

For information and applications go 
to www.cdfifund.gov. 

See Markets, page BI6 

Continued from page B9 
As . for the name of the tax credit, 

"New Markets" surfaced after Clinton 
. toured poverty-ridden sectors of the 

country - areas where investment was 
sorely lacking. 

"The whole concept," said McGee, 
"was to create new markets where they 
hadn't been existing." B.J 



Housing project designed to 
draw artists to Heartside 

'. 
By Jessica Gonyou 

MiBiz Network 
neighborhood through sales in the galleries· .•... :·:,'.- ·;·::_.:· .•. 
and new jobs in the. cafe, There is also the . ·.· . ·:; :\' · · · . 
possibility thatotherarts-oriented businesses .... '.: i ... '_.'·>'/,-';· .•. · 
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renovated to_create low-income artist hous- ists' input. .. This is about ·wor~n_g with ._.-
ing and commercial space. The renovation, artists on the front end to decide what they '.:' :?·~'),;· . _:.··~::' ··n· 
known as the Division/Oakes Development· need," she said. · · 
Project, is slated to begin in. April 2004 an!i is · A group of 50 artists, including i:epresen-
expected to be completed in June Z005. · tatives from the Urban Institute for Contem-

"Owning these.four .properties is not a porary Arts, the Grand Valley.Artists and 
new adventure- it's part of a continuation Sanctuary Folk Art, have given their input 
of what's going on," said Jarrett DeWyse on the _project. In addition, Minneapolis-
O.P., director of housing development for · ·: basedCreativeP!acesConsultationhas been 
Dwelling Place. . contracted to assist with. market· analysis, , 

For nearly 25 years Dwelling Place has building design and the marketing of art 
workedintheHeartsideneighborhood, devel- spaces and housing. 
oping affordable housing and encouraging InreflectionofaJuly2003boarcjdecisimi, 
ecOnomic revitalization. Th~'!,gencynowowns Dwelling Place plans td rri'~e· this 'a gfeen 

· manages 718 housing units and 24 com- · f.:. project based on the guidelines of the U.S. 
:ia! spaces in that nelg\Ib_q,h~<;id.aione. Green Building Council's Leadership in En-

, TheDivisio.\lf.OakesDevelopmentProject _ .. ergy and Environmental Design (LEED) ini-
is intendedto.attractarts-orientedindiyidu- . ." tiative. The agency is wofking with LEE:I)_: __ ·: 

. als to the core of Grahd Rapids. by; offering .; certified Cornerstone Architec~ arict general:? i. 
:.illor,<jable loft-style ap;;;U!).e~ts-ar1~ in~x- \ contractor')):iangle:A;;soci~t~;~-;,;; · _ '.)f· 

, . ·.:.Pensive' art studio and galler}',space._.;\Y]1en · ' Funding .for the projectco',rie~;fr\)m s~y-;; ' . 
.. completed, it will-offer 23 large two,l?~d- ;' era! sources, in£lu!l_ing_ a $1 M!llioncphilan, .' ,. 

'. . ~-- .'·-·~--.~-(~--.;::- .... -·:-- ------.-· ·--·::.--~! • 
· · ro9m l~fts ;mdlll<Jre .tl).an.l_5,0QO ~quare .feet. j, thrcpic giftf.rn,'l}~tep_li!:9~it_.ii~,EJ,~<j~~I'J£; 
; sf..~W.d~_Q, g~l!e_cy)~n~ P<!f~ -SP.:J:C~ .. ·- , .. ; . . . -~i 'The g~~~£9Slty o~.S~e-~h~~}~-~-~ §f.~"~P.?lf . 

........ ~- ;... ·~It'_s a, much m0~_ ~9m:Pf~~-~nsiv.~ -p,l~: · -~~ Bryant is. oY;:~r:-vhelmin-?~:-.: -~~ .. -~.'Y"~!Y-~~;-.' 
than just ~e housing," Pe Wys~ told Mi~_iz. ·. Place CEO D~hnis.Sturtevant..''The imp<iCt-~: 
"It's improving the overall_.area~" .. .'' · · of their gift--aDd .th-eir .Co_nllnihne~t ·to ·tlie~_--
D~Wyse said the Divi~ion/Oakes bevel- revitalization of downtown, .. Grand Rapids;. 

opment-Project is a continuation of a neigh- specifically to South Di\;ision Avenue, 'will : · 
. borhood presetv~tion plan iri coordination be felt by generations to' caine.''. . . .· 
with .the. Dwelling Place ,l\<fajn$treet pro- Other fmancing will. come through.thO,:.·. 
gram. In addition to the renovated housing . ,. New Markets Tax Credits secured by the · 
and commercial space, the project also calls · LocallnitiativesSupportCorporation(llSC). 

· for streetscape work and beautification. The These credits can be used for mixed,use 
agency has commissioned internationally projects thathaveatleast30percentcommer-
renowned muralist Richard Haas to com- cia! space and are designed to attract inves-
plete a three-dimensional "destination art" tors forlow income census tracts by allowing 
murnl on the exterior of one of the buildings: them to take a 39 percent tax credit ov~, seven 

DeWysesees the project as a way to bring . years. Dwelling Place will partner With Na-
younger ·people to the downtown area by tiona! City Bank on the Division/Oakes 
1 ing that block of Division. with a sense Project. Dwelling Place is the first organiza-
< :e and energy. It is expected to help tion to use the tax credits in West Michigan: 
stabilize and revitalize the already arts-rich The Michigan State Housing Develop-
neighborhood. · ment Authority (M'SHDA) and the Grand 

}be new housing development has the .. Rapids Corrun'unity Foundation are provid-
potential to provide an economic boost the · ing additional funding. a · 
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_GR set 19 become hot. spot for y~ung-, budding artists 
By MEREDfiH BURf!INGRJN ~ ~ in providing economic opportunity . . • -

Artists in Grand Rap~ it'll in the area," said Grnnd Rapids 
won have a section of :q(v!;lon Community Foundation program _ 
Avenue to call their own. ~ ~ director Laurie Cmft. "It will give 1i 

1 
· 

Dwelling Place ofGr.an~:i.jds more opportunities to create tu:~d 
is working with Creative Pljf'j an for art," 
affiliate of ArtSpace tog~e~ a Livlng studios. though new to 
building renovation along 1{! e!i) 00 _ . .. . ·-
block of s. Div~sion Aven~ _1.1 . Th~ ·loft style :apart- I 
-~· re':ova~on of fo~·~·~nc me !its will feature 

bmldings m the Hearts1d~8l:gh.- . , _ _ I 
borhood will be turned inti~rd- W1'1', -. r_ough; : large,_ _ 
able, street-level art gs\\e~"'s;pnd worksnaces ideal for ! 

' ' 

I 
(. 

busmesses as well as 2ii 1~'Y- · : · r · ~ __ ,-
income livo/work:..spaccs ai!i,\vii~ -• -tcr,tiS~:<!c. ·- -, . · :: .. 

Division Oakes Arts 1Jfti.llive · ·. · :· ..... '· · · · · li J 
l~~:::~~~~~z.z:.~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:;:~~,.: 
which has taken o~- the ~~ 9.f .the Gratid Rapids area, have been .. 
.. tiv_ing studios, .. ·.viitl. ~~'be! _-ins'tated in ·many different areas,·. 
restricted only to ~ft!.iis·, th~g,~~- ' .. _ln~lu<jing Seattle, New York, and 
design. is targeted toward p'libfil!.\.in ._·Chicago,' along with a current con-

~· 

the art field. . .. -·"!" ~! :~-~:~·;. ~~9~: or a· similar project in . 
"What is important ton~ iwe-. .'_ "Jackson, Mich. · 

are design.ing these buildil\lts i,ith The buildings undergoing· the 
features that will be very a~!!Fvc 14-month renovations onoe hm.SOO 
to artists,n said Dennis S~~n~ . everytbfng from automo&ile dea[~ 
Dwelling Place chief c~iiive ersllips, restaurants and grocery 

~ ~~ officer. . ;@. tl\ stares, but according to Sturtevant, 
The loft style apartmelils1lr,n have mainly been vacant for the 

feature very rough, larg~~- past20 yeaiS. 
spaces, ideal forartists. ~: ~,1 ''One of tne _things that makes 

With many private an ~ (i!Po- this so unique is that we can tum all 
rate donations, Dwelling P · c~· as of the space into gallery space for 
been able to take on the $1JI5 il- special shows and art exhibits at 
lion dollar project and wii -_gin different times,~ said Sturtevant 
construction in May. ~ -~- "CWe can literally tum an hpartmenl 

The Grand Rapids Co&)Wity or a hallway into a ga\\ery." 
Foundation made a $SO,OOQ d\)jla- The buildings will also use 
tion, along with the city q~,·: d rc:sllWrants and cafes as a place for 
Rapids, which will be ma g $2 artists to showcase their work. 
million street renovation i~ of 111t will benefit bath the artist 

<ill the development !t1 j'e and the restaurant," said Sturtevant. 
"'This project \Viii go a ~~~ay "People will come in tC> see the art 

~·-- •. 

~ Shown Is a rendering of lhe proposed lofl·styla apartments to be constructed on the 100 block of Division I i 
Avenue by Cornerstone Architects. J 

= :.::::::: ;; ::: = F£:: : : :::; ::: ;;; 
-/nd they may also buy a piece of individuals. Grnnd Rapids." 

/wort.•• "We were challenged with what Once construction begins this 
The Grand Rapids art district is kind of residential and commercial summer, Dwelling Place will start 

growing and Dwelling Place bas 8.cvelopmcnt would be successful taking names for a waiting list for 
had a hand in the growth including along Division Avenue," said those wishing to live in one of the 
its production of many art gs!lecies Sturtevant of the idea for "living loft-style apartments. 
including Sanctuary Folk Art,· studios." '"And we were also get- &IWe are still in the process of 
located at IJ4 S. Division Ave. · ling many inquiries from art-relat- design.ing," said Sturtevan~ who 

Dwelling Place. which reno- cd businesses and artists asking said many colleges have inquired 
vales buildings tbroughout the about cheap and inexpensive [a<a- on tho space for educational work 
Grand Rapids area, turn& its lions for them to produce art Our meas. 
revived buildings into thriving goal is to make this ao attractive For more information on com
commercia[ and residential proper- place. We want these very creative men:ial space, contact Dwelling 
ties, often catering to low-income people to stay, work, and live in Place at454-0928. 
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Home & Design 
Architecture 

By Curt Wozniak 

··~. 

Angles:· . . , . .. . _ 
Division/Oakes Development Project 

C 
reative people dmw inspira
tion from a vadety of settings. 

The serenity of the Lake 
Michigan shoreline. The fre- -
netic energy backstage on 

openii).g night. The oppressive confines 
of gmy cubicle walls. 

OK Some environments incubate 
ideas better than others. 

With that in mind, Dwelling Place of 
Grand Rapids hopes high ceilings, hard
wood floors, exposed structural ele
ments and 80-year-old brickwork will 
synergize into insphing environs for 
local artists. 

This month, the nonprofit property 
management and development compa
ny begins refurbishing four vacant 
builclings on the east side of Division 
Avenue between Oakes and Cherry 
streets. The $7.5 million Division/ 
Oakes Development Project will create 
23 residential units for artists and their 
families, with 15,000 square feet for stu
dio rental, gallery space or retail. 
Dwelling Place plans to market the loft
style apartments as "live/work spaces." 

The concept of livejwork spaces for 
ists - and the impact they can make 

un downtown redevelopment - came 
to Dwelling Place by way of Artspace 
Projects Inc. Artspace is a Minneapolis· 

40 GRANO RAPIDS I APAIL2004 

based agency that has been preserving 
and developing affordable space for 
artists from Reno, Nev., to Bridgeport, 
Conn., since 1979. 

Dwelling Place hired Chris Velasco, 
Artspace vice president for consulting 
and new projects, as an advisor. Corner
stone Architects, a local firm with an 
interest in historic preservation, design
ed the spaces with his input. 

"The whole concept of the live/ 
work space is a very unique idea, for this 
area especially," Heather DeKorte said. 
DeK.orte is the project architect for 
Cornerstone. 

She continued, "We're really trying 
to play with that idea, asking 'What kind 
of things would visual artists looking to 
move into one of these units find in the 
space that would really cater to their 
lifestyle?"' 

Dwelling Place currently leases five 
other properties to artists as gallery or 
stu clio space, and, accorcling to Execu · 
rive Director Dennis Sturtevant, the 
organization has learned how to better 
meet the needs of this "underserved" 
segment of the population. 

"It's been our experience that arts 
groups prefer to get a space in its unfin· 
ished state so that tltey could then put 
the final touches on what tltey want to 

happen," said Sturtevant. 
Builcling on that experience, Dwel

ling Place plans to "cobble up" the units 
in the Division/Oakes ·properties as lit
tle as possible. 

Sturtevant added, "We don'twant to 
take the spaces too fur beyond what 
makes them attmctive right now: the 
fuct that they are raw and flexible." 

After the 14-month renovation is 
complete, other artist-friendly touches 
in the builclings will include community 
workshops and skylights dumping natu· 
rallight into nearly every unit. And, as 
with every Dwelling Place project since 
2003, the project will be certified by the 
LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) Green Building 
Rating System. 

"Like any other real estate project 
we've worked on, it's all calculated 
risk," he said. "We're presuming that 
with all of the things we've learned over 
time and with the expert consultants 
that we have engaged, that we are on a 
course which is fuirly specific in terms of 
targeting a particular use for tltese 
spaces. 

"It's a measured risk, but we think 
it's a worthwhile one to take." GR 

Curt Wozniak is the Grand Rapids 
Magazine staff writer. 

, 
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1· -> A.Hemtside revitdlizotion 
effort and a SE Side- . 
neighborhoofplanare selected in 
Grand Rapids. Saugatuck will 
rmqvate a11 old pie factory as an 
arts Cllll!IJJ: 

By Kyla King and Cami Reister 
Tile Grand Rapids Press 

While Grand R~pids and SaugatUck 
have some cool ideas, the rest of West 
Michigan must not look too hip to the 
folks in Lansing, as cities from Greenville 
to Holland were shut out in a bid for of 
grant money to beef up their images. 

Gov. Jennifer Granholm announced to· 
day lhat two Grand Rapids proposals and 
one in Saugatuck are among 20 Cool City' 
pilot projects around the state to win up 
to.$100,000 in grants. The projects were 
selected from 151 applications from 112 
cities, including Grand Rapids, Holland, 
Zeeland, Rockford, Belding, Wayland, 
Hastings and Greenville. . · • ._ . 

, In Grand Rapids,· the Avenue for the; 
Arts and Uptown Revitalization projects · 

, ' won ~ award. Saugatuck's project.~.in-.( 
, Vf?lves _tht; re,novatlo.nro{ ~~~. 9I~.~Ri~'s') 
•• Pie ·Factocy. lj}· the Saugatu~k:t:enter~for~"' 
~:.the ~-§L:C.:,i..;!~~i.:..~-1 ~~D~~~i:r.JJ:.:r:~';.'J..1· 

., Grand Rapids'."Uptown" plan is a $1.1 
million proposal by a group of Southeast 
Side neighborhoods that would open up 

~ the facades of businesses in the Baxter, 
Eastown, Midtown and East Hills neigh
borhoods, improve walkability and beau, 
tify the streetscape. H · · 

Developer Guy Bazzani, whose coni- ~ 
pany Bazzani Associates wrote the grant, · 
said half of the money will go. toward ad- _ _
·vancing the East Hills Center, an environ- . 
mentally _friendly,'.-'high-performance . 

. building housing the energy and Environ- . 
mental Demonstration Center. The other 
half will go toward a facade-improvement-; 
program for each conimunity organiza- .~ 
tion. · 

''We had a great chance of getting it, I 

see COOL,A4 

, 
== r m 

,. 
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J;R projects. mm;··for 
:'cool'. des.ignatiorl'. :~,,:·: 
~ Twelve Michigan cfties ;tairs ihai would ~ri.~·~..;:;..iat~ir 
.'1 .. • • • businesses such as galleries, stu-
t:;i// receive grants for.. dios and a cafe. Sturtevant said he 
l , wol]ld designate abOut $30,000 Of 
fevtializa(tOn. ' the grant into the restonltion. 

· ~Increasing densitY· 'i~ . _really 
· . • critical," he said. "If yOu're· going · 

B). Melissa Kruse to create a 1 cool place, yoU need, 
The Gra_nd Rapids Press lotS of people. By adding IltOre • 
. . . . ;- I'Eisidenttal units and· cornmetcial : 
;_ Just when it seemed that all Of ·venues, you make 'it all the tnci~ 
rl].e contests for cool were h;~ft attractive. for people to want tb. 
Safely back iil high school, some- live and work in these areas.'" 
Ope thinks of a grant to jumpstarf ·- Hearts ide would designate 
a_rJother. · · about $20,000 for improvements 
l ~But this time, it won't help to to the Urban Institute for Contem
iiave irl-style Jow~rise jeans or . porary Arts, $35,000 to commis- . 
eVen a fashionable hairstyle. sian local artists to'·create publlc' 
., Three 'neighborhood organiza-. functional art, $30,000. to~ :a 
tions have applied for Gov. Jenni- streetscape and gallery project; 
f~r Granholm's "Cool City" pilot a~d $15,000 to co!Dplete. fac;<ide 
pt:ogram, which will·award grants work on several buil(lings. An ur.
of up to $100,000 to 12 cities for. ~?an fanners market open year-
r~talization programs. . · ·. roun~ is also in the works.- · 
j The state will only pick one . · Developer Guy_ Bazzani joked 

pfojet:t per city to receive the that he's "sweating. bullets";, over 
grant The project in each city · Uptown's sh.ot: in, t)le raCe for 
t}?.at receives the grant also gets a. cool. . :~ ·· .. · : · 
special neighboi'hood desiination A cqllection·· of .business· dis
that wUl give it special a"ccess to . -tricts, including· the EaStown, 
!he state's new ·~toolbox': of re-. Wealthy Street, Cherry Lak~ Dbl
sources, which includes other mond and East Fulton business 
grant opportunities. . - districts, have bandfd . tOketber 
.' The West Grand Neighborhood with Baxter, Eastown, Midtown 
Organization, Heartside neighbor- and Easthills neighbo'rho'ods; Baz
~ood and the Uptown nei_ghbor- zani .AssociateS a?d ·Huntington 
~ood groUp each s~nt the1r pro- · Bank to write ~e ·Uptown .Cool 
~.osals to Lansing last week. . Cities grant prOp~sal. - .. ~ :·· . · .... 
. "These are all the best of the ·., "We all got together and de:

best prOjects in the city," said Rob cided, 'hey, why notjoint advei
McCartY, business district devel- tise,' then this grant came up, iUtd 
oper for WGNO. "We all knoW · we joined together on, that," Bai-: 
~ach o~her' find ·have helped 1 out ·· zfini said. _ __ · ~: . ·.' 
Wit~suf;ge'Stions." . ·. . Coinmittee inembers:~8Jd"fuany 
.. WGNO submitted a $3.5 mil- of the structures in _Uptown are· 
liof! proposal to transform· Turner underutilized. Sto!efrOntS are 
Avenue into a green gateway with empty or appear unoCcupied be-, 
native plants," small parks and a cause ·their facades_ are closed. 
rain garden. . · . . . · · . Whether vacant or ·nOt,. , these 

The. rain garden would send structures cast a negative light on 
runoff from U.S: 131 .into a gar- the area,. committee· menibers 
den Of 16,000 ornamental plants · said. · · r • :.- • '.' ., ·; -..i'. · ~ ; ~: 
meant to act as a buffer between · · A large part ~f UptOWn's: p~ 
the highway and the G_rand River. . pos~l involves o·pening· up tliEl l~:-,: 

The project, whiCh spans the cades to change -~he ·'arei_~,.:ap_:-, 
area between Richmond Road p"earance of the streec··: .: :.,.!.'~ ;.,_: · '· 
and Thitd Street, woUld alsO· in- · ·. Some etenients of tliii 1$1]1Jriii-~ 
elude'· a yOuth. 'ft;:~otball fac~uy: ·.lion project would ~dude J)eaU.tf.:' 
public art and the connection' of _fying the streetscape and-iriCi-eaS-# 
tf.ree local bU:sines~ distri~s. · . . ing pe_destrian acce;;s.;_~· ~--{ :'"~~·- ~. ~ 
~ Having the spec1al destgnatmn ·,· These goals wtll- ·be, acc;o·m
~nd a~cess to the toolboX wo~ld j>lished ~rough a t~~~~p<irt J>l:oj- { 
come m bandy for the West.S1de _ ect that mcludes the·_East'_Hills
ft~ighborhood, which has been · Center, . an. Einv!iO_Diite.Dtally . 
Seeing big changes. Outside con- •· friendly, high-performance ·build
tractors are creating several hous-. ing housing the epergy 9)td ·EI).Vt"-. 
ing developments geared toward rOnmental DemonstratiOil~Ce"nter. 1 

a younger crowd. · · · The building; Which.' WoUld· be · · 
1 Denny Sturtevant, chief 'execu- open "to the public, WOuld be~ 
tive officer for the Dwelling Place by the· West .. MiChiga:n··~Eiiy(rort~ ~ 
in the Heartside neighborhood,-. mentalJ\ction.Couit~. -~ :<'~t~;.j~t~·,'-'· 
touts a $13 mi~lion project that· A facade-hp.provem:eij~ i~Drf?.._,.~1 

would transform the 100 and 200 gram, Costing $110,.000 •. ·.a)so .~~-·\ 
blocks of South Division Avenue part of' the program al6~g~~tl}. :1 
into a mecc~· for artis!:>; .and as-. the $50,000' plan to increase ·'pe~~\, 
~prted hipsters. · . ' ·. ·'"' destrian access-. ·: ~~·_. '·~-~~·~~;T1~1~~~-; 
:.· The Heartsidc applicatioil calls. 1 A multi-agency. teani•_.."Win~Ji!N. 
for the restoration of seven build-. view the projects ·submitted~ and~~ 
ings to setve as loft apartmerits· those chosen will.be. nOtified Jiine 
with commercial space d~w~- · ~: _ ~: .... ::. · (';:.-:." ; , · ... 

,.,-. 
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• New Markets Credit Transaction is one of 
the first leveraged transactions in the 
nation and first to use HOME funds as 
source for Qualified Equity Investment 

• National City Community Development 
Corporation is the tax credit equity 
investor 



• Provisions for repurchase of tax credit equity for 
5°/o of original contribution after 7 years 

• Commercial spaces may eventually be 
purchased by tenants with similar terms 

• HOME funds used as leverage of the Qualified 
Equicy Investment 



~ .., 
0 

Calvin College 
Studio 8t 

Gallery Space 
cafe 8t 
Caterer 

Existing Gallery 
Spaces 

~ 
u .c 

l o 



• New Markets Tax Credit Equity 

• Federal Historic Tax Credit Equity 

• Michigan Historic Tax Credit Equity 

$2,280,000 

1,366,000 

209,000 



• National City Bank - Commercial Loan 

• HOME Funds - City of Grand Rapids 

• HOME Funds - MSHDA 

• Private Contribution 

• Tenant Funds- calvin College 

• 

$2,019,000 

394,000 

620,000 

1,095,000 

80,000 

30.000 



($2,000,000) 

Martineau Holldings 
Limited Dividend Housing 

Association, LLC 
(Owner) 

$12,558,000 
(Total Cost) 



• Dennis Sturtevant Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids Chief Executive Officer 

• Jarrett DeWyse Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids Development Director 

• George L. Larimore Grubb & Ellis I Paramount Development Consultant 

• Timothy Orlebeke Wheeler Upham Attorney for Project 

• Jack Hoffman Wheeler Upham Attorney for Project 

• Jill Coltharp Wheeler Upham Legal Assistant 

• Robert Poznanski New Markets Support Company 

• Shawn Luther New Markets Support Company 

New Markets SuPJ)91t Company 



• Sean Welsh National City Bank President 

• Brian Janssen National City Bank Loan Officer 

• William Dornbos Howard & Howard Attorney for National City Bank 

• Rick Chapla The Right Place Program Consultant 

• George Heartwell City of Grand Rapids Mayor 

• Susan Shannon City of Grand Rapids Economic Development Director 

• Dan Oegema City of Grand Rapids Economic Development Office 

• Richard Wendt Dickenson Wright Attorney for the City 

MSHDA Staff Attorney .~·~ 



Dwelling place 

Avenue for the Arts 

Galleries 

Opened 1998-138 Soulh Omsoon
Sancaary Folk M· Reb Robeta-454-040 I 

Opened 1999-41 Sheldon BM1 The UICA. 
Urtlan lnslitla for c:o.-nporary Nt. )eft" 
Meeuwsen s1trrctor0.n r 

Opened 2002-54 Soulh DMtion-HeansKie 
Gallery- Rudl s-- 23s-n11 
www.heartside.Ofllart. 

Opened 2003-133 Soud> Ooviskln Slcelle
tones (The Eudod) 
hap-Jiwww...,._,com/ 

Opened 2003-115 Soulh DMslon- The 
OMslon Avenue Ans Cooperauve 
www rhabar oa 
2005- Sllldlo 71 Soulh OMslon- Sludlo 

71 Soulh Josh and jameson Dick .alll::: 
racr@Stydio71 Sgurb 

2000- CaJwl Cohee Gallery and Faculty 
3 Spaces I 06 S. OMslon 

~ 40 S. DMsion • Kelly Sweet f'ho. 

""" .phy 40 s. OMslon 

2006- 42 S. OMsion- Gallery Qsi 42 Soulh 
OMslon 

Other Public Art Works 
indude: 

Mural By Reb Roberts and 
students Located on the side of 
+f S. Division. 

Richard Haas Mural Located at 
the comer of Division and 
Cherry completed in October 
2004. 

Tommie Wallace Mural 
located at the comer of 
Commerce and Goodrich 
completed November 2005 . 

Mosaic in Heartsicle Park 
Completed in the summer of 
2005, located at the enu-anceway 
and on the public bcilities build
ing. 

Sculpture Garden Ferguson 
Apartments, a Dwelling Place 
Avenue for the Ara Supportive 
housing project. is home to 3 

!!-scale, outdoor bronze 
;>tures. 

Avenue for the Arts 

Works in Progress, Prototypes 

of functional urban art , Benches 

Functio nal Public 

Art fo r S. Division. 

An Arts advisory committee 

consisted of local business & 

building owners, arts professors, 

professional artists, and 

concerned residents, was 

developed in 2004. T he group 

worked to create a project that 

would introduce art int o the 

public spaces in the I 00 Block of 

South Division. T his gr oup 

designed a project centered on 

embellishments that would form 

a sense of place in the 

neighborhood and the city. A 

request for proposals was 

issued in the fall of 2005, and 

artists from around Michigan 

were invited to submit 

proposals for 3 public seating 

areas and 13 tree guards. The 

artS advisory committee 

selected two artists to 

complete the project. 

The public seating wa.s allocated 

to local artist Cameron 

VanDyke, who is also a resident 

of the I 00 Block. and the tree 

guards, to Cynthia Mckean a 

sculptor from Saugatuck. This 

functional artWork was installed 

into the I 00 Block of South 

Division in early summer of 

2006. This community project 

was funded by a Cool Cit ies 

Grant and facilitated by 

Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids. 

Perm anent Public 
Artwork. 

Local artists Stephanie and 

Brandon Behning were selected 

to create a public mural to be 

located at the center o f the I 00 

Block. on a retaining wall in the 

Martianeau Apartments parking 

lot .. Their project includes 

sculptural elements that create 

a three dimensional experience 

tying the green space located 1n 

front of the wall to the mural. 

This project was funded by an 

allocation of Cool Cit ies funding 

and facilitated by the Dwelling 

Place of Grand Rapids. This 

public work created a 

centerpiece to be enjoyed by 

residents, pedeStrians, and 

create an attractive and another 

green space w ithin the Avenue 

for the Arts. 

The Martineau Project Com pleted in La te fall 2006, 23 LEED certified resi

dential live/work spaces designed "with the artist in mind". 



Richard Haas Mural 

Martineau Event 

"The most exciting 

port of this projea 

is the interest it has 

generated in other 

areas of our city" 

Audrey Chapman 

Avenue for the Arts 

Volunteer 

Avenue for the Arts Market 
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Studio 71 South 

Creating Recognizable Communities 

Logo Branding Project 

for South Division. 
A promotional committee 
started by a number of business 
owners has been working to 
promote the Avenue for the 
Arts. The promotional 
committee was interested in 
developing a logo that would 
represent the area. In order to 
encourage the promotion 
process Dwelling Place of 
Grand Rapids agreed to 
support a project based 
promotion event. To ensure 
ample participation from the 
public a call for proposals was 

issued in January of 2006 and 
entries for the project were 
placed on exhibition at the Divi
sion Avenue Arts Cooperative, a 
local gallery space, early in March 
2006. Local business owners, 
residents, employees, and sup
porters voted on a logo to repre
sent the S. Division business 
district. The Avenue for the Arts 
logo will be prominently displayed 
in all promotional advertising, 
placed in storefront windows, 
printed on T-shirts, used as a 
fundraising tool, on street ban
ners, and placed on each end of 
the street to help create a sense 

Encouraging Innovation and Entrepreneurship 

Business classes for Artists 

In the summer 2006 Dwelling 
Place began working with the 
Michigan Small Business & Tech
nology Development Center to 
provide arts oriented business 
classes for local artist and live 
work residents. This is an 
opportunity to grow an 
economically sustainable 
community helping artist gain the 
business knowledge they need to 
grow in a small business market. 

Learning Opportunities 
for College Age Artists 

In the spring of 2006, a 
temporary public art project 
was created by a group of 
Grand Valley State University 
Sculptors. Working as a group 
the students created 
" Progressive Landscape." 

" I was happy to have this 
opportunity, it has been 
different then anything I have 
experienced" Thomas, GVSU 
senior sculptor. The piece was 

A Place to Grow and Create 

Martineau Live Work 

Spaces 

Completed in the Fall of 2006 
the Martineau Project has made 
a substantial change in the 
Avenue For the Arts 
Neighborhood. Introducing 32 
new residents to the area and 
I 0 independent businesses is 
dramatically changing the 
perception of South Division. 
The various community events 
created by live/work space 

residents have attracted many 
Grand Rapids citizens. "These 
spaces have provided a new 
venue for people to participate 
in the downtown and the arts," 
Audrey Chapman Avenue for 
the Arts volunteer, "the most 
exciting part of this project is 
the interest it has generated in 
other areas of our city. " 
Residents from Martineau have 
been proactive in shaping their 
community starting a resident 
advisory committee that works 
shaping resident and 

of place. The Designer of the 
chosen Logo was David 
Schofield. 

installed in April 2006 and 
removed June 2005. This 
project was Facilitated by 
Dwelling Place of Grand 
Rapids. 

community events as well as 
promote the Avenue for the 
Arts. 

Division is Art, a Martineau 

Opening 



Reconnection 

The Fre e Radical Gallery 
(FRG) 

The Free Radical Gallery (FRG) 
is a multi-disciplinary art event. 
The FRG was formed to 
provide alternative venues for 
artists to display their work; 
reconnect art and artists with 

Taking it to the Streets 

Avenue for the Arts 
Market 

Since the summer of 2004, 
Heartside has been home to a 
Street market. originally the 

the larger community; and 
provide a means to showcase 
the potential of traditional 
business districts. Building 
owners " loan" their space to 
the FRG, which secures and 
organizes artists to showcase 
there creations and talents, 
transforming neighborhoods in 
walking gallery tours. The Free 
Radical was begun by Mark 
Rumsey in january of 2003, 
since then it has been coordi
nated by Annamarie Buller and 
most recently by jenn Schaub, 
all Dwelling Place 
Neighborhood Revitalization 

Ionia Street Artists market, the 
market has undergone several 
transformations and became 
the Avenue for the Arts 
Market. The market is open to 
vendors who are interested in 
selling goods, and acts to pro
mote the businesses of South 
Division by attracting new visi
tors to the area. The summer 
2006, Street Market featured 4 
themes and took place the 
second Saturday of each 
month. Local independent 
vendor Lisa Price said " It is 

Community Arts Events! 

Dyce 

In 2005, Dyce was created by a 
group of local artists and 
designers, was a multi 
disciplinary event that included 
the best of Grand Rapids 
fashion, music, and art. 
Coordinated by local artists, 
Bree Harrison and jesse Hora, 
the Dwelling Place of Grand 
Rapids supplied technical and 
event support. Dyce drew 700 
Grand Rapids residents for a 
one time event. 

Third Thursd ay Ga llery 
Hops . 

Begun in fall 2005, the Third 
Thursday Gallery Hop is 
growing in popularity. Local 
arts supporters and shoppers 
have started to recognize the 
relaxed atmosphere as a great 
event to ease into a Friday. 
Promoted by local Gallery 
owners josh and jameson Dick 
the gallery hop is another way 
that local gallery owners come 
together to create a sense of 

Staff. The Free Radical has had 
over IS Shows. The most 
recent in April 2006, included 
more then 50 artists, 9 empty 
store front spaces, I 0 business 
participants, and 12 livelwork 
spaces. Visit.or Shelley Klein of 
K Studios noted ''It was just 
such a cool event- the variety 
and quality of the art, and the 
professionalism was incredibly 
impressive. I had an amazing 
time." There were over 600 
visitors in attendance to this 
community event. 

just like Alberta Street in 
Portland, I think the Avenue for 
the Arts Street Market is a 
great opportunity fo r local 
artists." The 2006 season event 
included 82 independent 
vendors, 8 business booths, 
and drew 1,000+ visitors. The 
Avenue for the Arts Market is 
coordinated by the Neighbor
hood revitalizat ion staff of 
Dwelling Place . 

community. Dwelling Place 
neighborhood revitalization staff 
has supplied technical assistance. 

Ur ban Lights W inter Event 

2006 marks the second annual 
urban lights event. wherein local 
artists create and sell lights as a 

Free Radical, I 00 Bloc.k 

O ther websites that 
may be helpful: 

Dwelling Place Website 
www.dwellingplacegr.org 

Avenue for the Arts 
Market Website. 
www.aveartsmarket.com/ 

Hearuide Business 
Association website 
www.heartsidegr.com 

fund raiser for Central High Avenue for the arts vendor 
School. The event also 
showcases the local businesses, 
and livelworkspaces in a 
community style event. 
Neighborhood Revitalization 
Staff supplies techn ical assistance. 



Dwelling Place of Grand Rapids 

I 0 I Sheldon Blvd. 

Grand Rapids Ml 49503 

Ph(616)454- 0928 

Fax (616) 454 5249 

Buzz Facts: Grand Rapids 
and the Avenue for the Arts. 

Avenue for the Aru is located In 
the center of Hearuide, a 
historic downtown 
neighborhood. 

There are 40+ Anists with 
studios/ residences/ galleries 
located on South Division Ave
nue. 

Kelsey Apartments will be the 
first 3 bedroom affordable hous
ing units available in HeartSide. 

The Downtown Grand Rapids 
area is sited for over 
$105,905,500.00 in development 
in 2006-2007. 

In summer 2006 Grand Rapids 
was home to one of the largest 
out door temporary sculpture 
exhibits in the United States 
featuring 38 sculptures by artist 
Tom Otterness. 

Dwelling place 

Continuing to Grow 

Growing our Arts 

Community 

Above- Kelsey Apartments Division 

and W illiams Street View 

For more than 25 years, Dwelling 
Place has focused attention on the 
improvement of the streetscape 
along Division Avenue between 
Fulton Street and Wealthy Street. 
Dwelling Place has been operating 
in the Heartside neighborhood 
since 1980, developing affordable 
housing and encouraging economic 
revitalization. Dwelling Place now 
owns and manages more than 700 
housing units and 24 commercial 
spaces in the neighborhood alone. 

New Projects 

Kelsey Apartments 

Currendy. Kelsey N onprofit 
Housing Corporation, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Dwelling Place 
is working on the Kelsey 
Apartments. This Apartment 
community includes three separate 
buildings located at 235 South 
Division, 14 W illiams & 16 Williams 
Street. These buildings have 
undergone a complete renovation. 
Opening in late October 2006, the 
Kelsey Apartments are the only 
housing development in the 
Heartside neighborhood with 3 
bedroom units. These live work 
apartment provides an important 
affordable housing opportunity for 
artists and their families who are 
looking for housing in downtown 
Grand Rapids. Having families 
living in Kelsey will assist efforts in 
expanding the diversity of the 
Heartside neighborhood. 

Verne Barry Place 

The Veme Barry Place is a 
$16,000,000 initiative to the cur
rent Dwelling Place Inn at 44 South 
Division. The Dwelling Place Inn 
has served our community's home
less population by providing 
permanent supportive housing for 
the past 23 years. The Dwelling 
Place Inn currendy provides resi
dents with very limited amenities in 
a single-room occupancy design. 
This five story addition to the 
existing development will allow 
Dwelling Place to more than dou
ble the size of the apartments to 
the older section by moving one 
half of the units to the new build
ing. It will also aHow for 28 
additional units, increasing the total 
units from 88 to I 16. 

These additional units are made 
possible by a grant from the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development. These additional 
units will help mitigate, in part, the 
impact of the loss of more than 
I 00 housing units in Grand Rapids 
due to the closing of the YMCA In 
addition to the I 16 units, two new 
arts-related, market rate, live/work 
spaces will be added to continue 
the development of an arts-related 

theme along Division Avenue. 

Below- Vern Barry Apartments 

View From Avenue for the Arts 
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Art community grows 
GALLERIES STUDIOS RELATED BUSINESSES FLOURISH . 

AMID SOUTH'DIVISION'MISSIONS, RENOVATIQN PROJECTS 
BY ROGER GREEN 

PRESS NEWS SERVICE 

GRAND RAPIDS - "I think 
it's easy to underestimate the 
amount of work the next few 
years will need," says Jameson 
Dick, owner/director of Gal
lery 71 South. Years of focused 
effort have transformed the 
gallery's downtown location -
South Division A venue in the 
Heartside district - from Skid 
Row to nascent A venue for the 
Arts. 

Today, art-related busi
nesses, artists' studios and 
studio-residences fill reclaimed 
buildings on the still somewhat 
grungy but awakening street. 
Creative buzz stirs the air. 

"We're looking at the poten
tial of a very sustainable art
ists' community here," says 
Dick, who runs his 2,000-
square-foot gallery with his 
photographer brother, Joshua. 
Opened in August 2005, Gal
lery 71 South exhibits forward
looking works by local, re
gional and national artists. 

Gallery owners, artists and 
developers want these changes 
to continue, but in a neighborly 

· fashion, mindful of the area's 
original population and exist
ing charitable institutions. 

The most potent force affec
ting South Division Avenue 
surely is Dwelling Place, a non
profit organization that's been 
laboring since the 1980s to re
vitalize housing in the Heart
side district with dollars from 
government and private 
sources. 

Dwelling Place's most recent 
undertaking, Martineau Apart
ments, has reclaimed two dere
lict buildings, at 106 and 120 S. 
Division Ave. Today, they're 
filled with 23 affordable apart
ments, including live/v;ork 
spaces at street level. 

Inspiration for the Marti
neau project came from Gov. 
Granholm's "Cool Cities" ini
tiative, and from the proven 
notion art can catalyze urban 
development. "This might be 
the place to try it," Dwelling 
Place Chief Executive Officer 

Dennis Sturtevant remembers 
thinking about South Division 
Avenue. 

Among the lessees at Marti
neau Apartments is Calvin Col
lege, occupying 10,000 square 
feet in the basement and street 
level. The duplex space in
cludes six studios used by fac
ulty members from the school's 
art department. It also includes 
a street-level art gallery. 

Another gallery fronting on 
South Division A venue is Cap
sule Living Studio, a combina
tion residence/exhibition space 
at No. 136. Lessees Cameron 
and Rachael Van Dyke live 
comfortably if somewhat pub
licly in the shopfront, where 
his original furniture designs 
are displayed. 

The live/work arrangement 
pleases the pair. "I think it 
works well to live here since 
it's a furniture gallery~· Ra~ 
chael says. "People can try the 
furniture, feel comfortable sit
ting for a period of time." 

Cameron likes relating di
rectly to the buying public. 
"The relationship is a big part 
of selling and knowing what 
customers like," he says. 

Other galleries on the street 
are Sanctuary Folk Art at No. 
140 and the Division Avenue 
Arts Cooperative at No. 115. At 
Sanctuary, the oldest art gal
lery in the area, vibrant paint
ings and sculptures by "out
sider" artists hang on 14-foot 
walls and from the ceiling. The 
Arts Cooperative stages 
themed exhibits and concerts. 

Scheduled art walks 
These and still other galler

ies participate in regularly 
· scheduled art walks, held the 

third Thursday of each month. 
The Photography Room on 
nearby Ionia Street takes part. 
So do Eyekons Gallery and the 
Urban Institute for Contempo
rary Art, located on Fulton and 
Sheldon streets, respectively. 

Notable, too, is the photog
raphy studio "Emily's Big Pic
ture Project," a live/work 
space in the Martineau Apart
ments. Photographer Jeff Dyke-

Being neighborly: Art-related businesses coexist along South 
Division Avenue in the Heartside district. 

house operates the studio pri
marily to create portraits - at 
no charge - of families with 
terminally ill children. 

"I started doing this because 
I lost my daughter to cancer 10 
years ago," Dykehouse says. 
"When she was gone, it became 
clear that we didn't have 
enough pictures of her, or a 
nice family photo." 

The altruism Dykehouse 

practices traditionally has 
characterized life in the neigh
borhood, which is home to four 
missions: Heartside, Guiding 
Light, Degage and Met Trotter. 
In particular, the district's re
birth through art dovetails with 
operations at the Heartside 
Mission, at 54 S. Division Ave. 
There, since 1993, poor and 
homeless people have created 
art with free supplies and sold 
their creations through the 
mission's Heartside Art Gal
lery. 

With development, such phi
lanthropy promises to go on. 

"We have very good rela
tions with the missions in the 
area," Sturtevant says. "For me, 
the ideal future for this neigh
borhood is one where the mis
sions still exist, and where so
cial service agencies continue 
to provide support services for 
residents who remain." 

E-mail: yourlife@grpress.com 

"'
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at the potential 
of a very 

sustainable artists' 
. l " commumty 1ere. 

- Jameson Dick, gallery owner 
Part of the movement: From left, Jeff Dykehouse, Jameson Dick, and Rachael and Cameron 
VanDyke own studios and or galleries along South Division Avenue in Grand Rapids. 
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Luring Business Developers Into Low-Income Areas 

Housing Tax Credits Successfully Created Homes; a Commercial Version Is Doing the Same for Jobs 

By LISA CHAMBERLAIN 

When the low-income housing tax credit 
was created in 1986, it took years for develop
ers, investors and advocates to understand the 
program and to learn how to make the most 
use of it. Now it is one of the most important 
tools for low-income residential real estate, 
responsible for creating approximately 1.5 
million units of affordable housing to date. 

·Advocates of a little-known development 
! tool called new-market tax credits, the only 

federal tax credit program for commercial 
projects in low-income areas, believe the 
same thing is beginning to happen with com
mercial real. estate. Efforts are already under 
way to reauthorize the program, which ex-

: pires next year. . 
Enacted in December 2000, the new-mar

ket tax credit program is helping to create 
jobs and revitalize streets and even entire 
downtowns. Projects large ·and small that 
most financial specialists agree would never 
come to fruition otherwise are taking shape 
because of tax credits worth $500,000 to $150 
million and even more. 

For instance, the tax credits are currently 
financing the rebuilding of .a butter manufac
turing cooperative · in New Ulm, Minn., that 
was damaged in a fire. The loss of the coopera
tive put 130 people out of work, caused eco
nomic hardship for 400 family farms and indi
rectly affected hundreds more jobs in the low
income rural area 

Just south of the central business district 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., is a nearly completed 
arts-related mixed-use redevelopment project 
in an area largely abandoned since the 1950's. 
Called Martineau Division-Oakes, the 12,000-
square-foot commercial space is occupied by 
the art department of Calvin College and a 

cafe. 'rhere are also 23 spaces for artists to 
live and work in. Once the project got off the 
ground, the city committed $2 million to land
scaping, repaving, new lighting, signage and 
sidewalk improvements in the development's 
neighborhood. 

"It's a very flexible and powerful· pro
gram," said Robert Poznanski, president of 
the New Markets Support Company, one of the 
main recipients of credits from the Treasury . 
Department; which administers the program. 

"It's driven by'market forces. The federal 
government doesn't say, 'Use it for this type of 
business.' It can be used for commercial real 
estate, a charter school or a community cen
ter, as long as the application is competitive 
and the project is in a low-income are.a as 
identified by census tract data." 

rax credits make riskier projects more 
viable by reducing the debt associated with 
development costs. Private investors pay less 
in taxes and the developer passes the savings 
on to the community by, for example, lowering 
rent per square foot. · 

The federal program will allocate up to 
$15 billion in tax credits to community devel
opment groups over seven years to make busi
nesses or commercial real estate projects in 

Adam BirdforTheNewYork Times 

low-income areas more attractive to private 
investors. Applicants vie for the credits, and 
so far the process has been highly compet
itive. In the first three rounds of allocation, be
ginning in 2003, demand for the credits has 
outpaced supply by 10 times, according to fig
ures provided by the Treasury Department. 
Though the tax credits can be used for busi
ness development, the majority are used for 
commercial real estate because of the way the 
program is structured. 

The most recent allocation was complet
ed last fall, bringing the total disbursement to 
$8 billion to date. Recipients have five years to 
use the tax credits to attract private invest
ment, or they are withdrawn and can be reis
sued elsewhere through 2014. 

Dennis Sturtevant, president of Dwelling 
Place, a nonprofit community development 
organization, spearheaded the Martineau Di
vision-Oakes project in Grand Rapids. The 
project used historic tax credits and other 
grants, in addition to new-market tax credits, 
to generate $2.2 million in equity from Na
tional City Bank. 

·"When you're talking about tough neigh
borhoods and all the costs associated with ren
ovating dilapidated, obsolete buildings with 
lead and everything else," Mr. Sturtevant said, 
"you need to combine all these resources to 

· make it work." 
Sean P. Welsh, regional president of Na

tional City Bank, said: "It required a lot of cre
ativity. It's complicated, but it's really driving 
a lot of the urban redevelopment in this and 
other areas around the country." 

One deal that most everyone agrees 
would have never happened were it not for the 
tax credits is Plaza Verde in South Minneapo
lis. Formerly an abandoned building in a low-

JoAnna Hicks is the director of real estate 
for the nonprofit organization that spear
headed Plaza Verde in Minneapolis. Be
low, an area of Grand Rapids, Mich., that 
had been largely abandoned since the SO's, 
was redeveloped for art-related mixed use. 

income Hispanic neighborhood, it is now ~ 
43,000-square-foot business incubator, with lo 
cally owned retailing on the ground floor, of 
fice space on the second level and a theate 
company on the top floor. 

JoAnna Hicks is the director of real estat 
for the Neighborhood Development Cente: 
the nonprofit organization that spearheade 
Plaza Verde. Even after expenses were d• 

· ducted, including legal fees, new-market tG 
credits created almost $1 million in equity f« 
a project that cost $4.2 million total. 

"Because it's such a complicated fina 
cia! tool, it's hard for small nonprofits to usE 
Ms. Hicks said. "But now that we understanc 
better, we're able to apply it to other proje1 
as well." 

Using another allocation of the tax cn 
its, Ms. Hicks's organization has also und 
taken the development of a nearly comp!e· 
public market, called Midtown Global Marl 
a $17 million project that wili be home tom 
than 60 vendors selling fresh and prepa 
foods, as well as handmade arts and crafts. 

As the program has only begun to mat 
larger projects are just getting under v 
Bridgeport, Conn., is undertaking a majot 

. development of its downtown, with appt 
mately 25 percent of the financing cor 
from new-market tax credits. The 
project is estimated to cost up to $150 milli 

"If structured properly, it makes a 
difference between a scary development 
the deal not being done at all," said I< 
Gremse, director of the National Develop 
Council, which provides financial advic« 
services to municipalities~ 

Mr. Gremse used his organization's 
market tax credit allocation to attract ~ 
York City-based private developer, Eri 
derson of Urban Green Builders, to take 
task of reviving downtown Bridgeport, 
has suffered years of decline. 

Advocates are· cautiously optimisti 
the program will be reauthorized in 200' 
gress recently passed a bill to assis 
Coast states with rebuilding efforts aftE 
ricanes Rita and Katrina, which inclu 
billion more for the new-market tax 
program geared toward that region. 

"The fact that Congress expanc 
program is a good sign," said Robert I 
who manages the New Market Tax Cr• 
alition, an advocacy organization pus! 
the program's reauthorization. "But ' 
work to do. This is a new tool and gove 
sponsored finance is relatively unc 
We're continuing to put together 
strengthen our case." 

Of course, it helps to have banks 
ing for the tax credit as well. As or 
more active players in the tax credit · 
Zachary Boyers, a senior vice presid1 
Bank in St. Louis, closed more than 50 
volving new-market tax credits in 200 

"The banking community is beh 
Mr. Boyers said. "We are deeply in 
spreading the word. We are workin~ 
to quantify its impact, which is not e 
But other investors, including banks 
corporations, would confirm that tl 
never be investing in these projec1 
it." 
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Affordable Housing And Rejuvenated Neighborhoods 
25 Years Of 'Plugging Away' At Perceptions Pays Off Handsomely In Heartside I BY DAVID czuRAK 

W hat began as an effort to save a 
small downtown neighborhood 
has grown into perhaps the 

largest nonprofit builder and property 
manager of affordable housing and com
mercial space in West Michigan. 

Over the past 25 years, Dwelling Place 
Inc. has not only left its distinctive mark in 
the Heartside neighborhood and business 
district that rests just south of downtown 
Grand Rapids; the firm has also made an 
impact in other parts of the city and in 
other cities. 

Begun in 1980 by a group of ecumeni
cal downtown churches, Saint Mary's 
Hospital and the Degage Community 
Center, the community development cor~ 
poration set out to create affordable hous
ing and help rejuvenate neighborhoods 
through commercial revitalization and res
idential empowerment with a goal of not 
displacing anyone. 

Today, by all standards, Dwelling Place 
has accomplished that mission through a 
laundry list of permanent housing oppor
tunities that range from single-family 
homes to apartment houses in multiple 
locations. Some are subsidized, some 
aren't, and many feature residents of 
mixed incomes. 

Dwelling Place also offers transitional 
housing that helps people get back on 
their feet, and commercial space in one of 
the city's fastest-growing business districts 
- one that wraps around Van Andel 
Arena and lends itself well to eventually 
becoming the key entertainment and 
social hub of the region. 

"If Division Avenue takes off 

that way and becomes a 

place where artists can 

create a concentration of 

activity, all of a sudden the 

perception of Division Avenue 

could change fairly quickly." 

- DENNIS STURTEVANT 

A partial list of Dwelling Place housing 
units includes Ferguson Apartments, 
Harvest Hill Apartments, Villa Esperanza, 
Elmdale Apartments, White River Estates, 
New Hope Homes, Goodrich Apartments, 
Lenox Apartments, Chaffee Apartments, 
Grandville Avenue Homes, The Globe, 
and Weston Apartments, which is under
going a $4.5 million renovation. The firm 
also has commercial space along South 
Division Avenue and Weston Street. 

The company's current CEO, Dennis 
Sturtevant, started as Dwelling Place exec
utive director in January 1989, taking over 
the vacant position almost nine years into 

the firm's existence. Looking back over 
his nearly 17 years at the helm, Sturtevant 
said the many brick-and-mortar projects 
the firm has done aren't what he is most 
proud of. 

No, Sturtevant said he is most pleased 
that the local development community 
has come to appreciate the diversity that 
underlines Heartside - a discovery that 
he felt has made the neighborhood a 
more balanced place. 

"Historically, at least over the last sev
eral decades, the neighborhood here has 
been characterized by a very high con
centration of poverty and disinvestment. I 
think as a consequence of the develop
ment of the arena and several for-profit 
developers like Second Story (Properties) 
and Rockford (Development) that have 
come here and helped develop properties 
in the area, people are beginning to see 
that it is possible to have higher-income 
people living and working in the same 
neighborhood that lower- and moderate
income people are living and working in," 
said Sturtevant. 

"While our focus has been on low and 
moderate incomes, we've tried to make 
sure that the development targets that we 
have are in areas that might be. more dif
ficult for some of the for-profit developers 
to take on,' he added.' 

The Martineau Arts Project is one of 
those targets. Dwelling Place has been the 
driving force behind the roughly $5 mil
lion renovation of four buildings on the 
east side of South Division Avenue, a 
block that runs from Oakes to Cherty 
streets. The project will fill 47,000 square 
feet with 23 two-bedroom apartments for 
"starving artists" and another 15,000 
square feet of space for studios, galleries 
and retail. 

"We've taken on, quite literally, the 
whole one side of a city block to try to do 
a major transformation of that area, with 
the cooperation of the city to do the infra
structure, to change the building environ
ment there and to· have some Impact to 
change the perception of the area, 
because so much of what people think is 
what they see," said Sturtevant. 

Well, soon there wlll be a very differ
ent view for people to absorb, one that 
might even qualify as eye candy for those 
in the building industry. 

Designed by Cornerstone Architects 
and managed by Triangle Associates, the 
project is all but done. One building, at 
106 S. Division, is filled with residents and 
an art gallery run by Calvin College. The 
other three structures are expected to be 
ready for move-Ins by the end of 
November. By the end of the year, 
Sturtevant expects that all 23 apartments 
will be filled and Foodsmith LLC wlll have 
Its cafe and catering business up and run
ning. 

"It remains to be seen, I guess, In the 
long run how successful Martineau will 
be. But judging from the r~sponse we're 
gertlng, from the units leasing up and 
from other artists interested in the area 

D.ennis Sturtevant, CEO of Dwelling Place Inc., Is proud of the partnerships that have blossomed with 
area developers, who are seeing Heartslde from a whole new angle. 

now, I think this has some real solid 
potential," he said. 

"If Division Avenue takes off that way 
and becomes a place where artists can 
create a concentration of activity, all of a 
sudden the perception of Division Avenue 
could change fairly quickly. If it was all 
happening on Division with the for-profit 
community, there really wouldn't be a 
need for us to do that. I think that will 
happen eventually, but someone has to 
start it and that is kind of how we see our 
role - kind of plugging into areas where 
it's been a little slow or sluggish." 

City officials often highlight the devel
opment going on in Heartside when they 
want to promote how well the city is 
working. The city sees the neighborhood 
as its shiny new jewel, a primary example 
of how blocks of vacant and run-down 
buildings can be polished into a locale 
that draws people and investment to a 
core part of the city. City officials also 
point to Dwelling Place as being the cata
lyst for that turnaround. 

But Sturtevant refuses to accept all that 
credit. He prefers to label his nonprofit as 
just a partner in an ongoing process to 

build a healthier community. 
"I would never say that Dwelling Place 

is the primary reason for any develop
ment activity in this area, but I think 
we've been a major part of helping in the 
recovery of this area," he said. 

"We've stimulated some of that and 
provided support for some of the Division 
Avenue development. We have also been 
supportive of the market-rate develop
ment that others have been doing 
because we strongly believe that the only 
way we're going to have a healthy neigh
borhood is to have all the market-rate 
projects and influences in the area -
because that is what creates demand.'' 
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S 
anta Claus is here, not 
too far from the devil. 

. Hey, look -Pee 
Wee Herman. And a 

muffin pan full of Barbie 
doll heads. The art here is 
made of cast-off Mardi Gras 
beads, gum ball-machine 
trinkets and an old guitar. 
Vibrant paintings scream a 
colorful riot of messages: 
"Today, Try to Be Captain 
Nice." 

Reb Roberts grins and 
runs his fingers through his 
gray curly hair in that way 
he always does. 

"Pretty wild, huh?" he 
says. "It can be kind of 
overwhelming to a person 
who first walks in." 

Stay a while. Just don't set 
anything down. Roberts 
might paint it. 

Every inch of Sanctuary Folk Art is 
stuffed with vibrant, weird, compel
ling, inspirational, puzzling art. 

Roberts, 51, owns the gallery at 140 
S. Division Ave. with his wife, Carmel 
Loftis. Their art is here, mixed in with 
pieces by other area folk artists, some 
who work factory jobs to support 
their kids, others who are homeless, 
.addicted or mentally ill. .~ 

For more than a decade, Roberts 
has brought art to people who might 
not find it otherwise, from inner-city 
kids to tough juvenile offenders to 
people who struggle with demons 
they release with paint on paper. 

Lanky and unassuming, he's taken 
the Mardi Gras colors of his New Or
leans youth and literally painted the 
town. He helped kids paint the ban
ners that hang outside Stocking 
School, and helped teens paint the 
mural on the old White & White 
building on Fulton Street. 
· · Sometimes, he posts his own paint
ings in vacant lots for free. Some
times, he sells them to gallery
hopping tourists for hundreds of dol
lars. See his ·colorful, funky work in 
trendv restaurants like Marie Catrib's, 
San Chez and the Wealthy Street Bak
ery. It's in inner-city schools and has 
hung in City Hall. 

"I fmd where art isn't and go there," 
Roberts says. 

On one hand, he's humble, insisting 
other people who helped him get · 
some credit. "I'm not good at standing 
alone," he says. Bu~ call his gallery 
after hours and you hear him on the 
answering machine like a carnival 
barker: "You have to check this place · 
out! It's the most incredible folk art 
gallery in the entire world!" 

Not everybody gets it. 
"At first, people would walk 

SEE ROBERTS, J4 

RUTH BUTLER: J3 
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THE SUNDAY PROFILE: FOLK ARTIST REB ROBERTS 

The world around him: Reb Roberts has painted alongside homeless people on South Division Avenue and kids from 
Forest Hills as the Forest Hills Fine Arts Center's artist-in-residence. Wherever he is, expect the unexpected. As he 
likes to say, "Be suspicious of anything normal." 
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Five things to 
know about 
Reb Roberts: 

RetJiage 1: He has 
a childhood 
memory of his 
mom reading to 
him about the 
moon and arguing 
with her about 

., where it came 
frorti. 

· ·. • No fancy tubes of 
acrylic or watercolors. 
He paints with house 

. paint. "It's pretty 
durable stuff," he 

, says. 

• He named The 
· Center of the Universe 

- the East Hills 
business district that 
used to be an 
abandoned lot with 

.··overgrown weeds. His 
original sign hangs in 
Marie Catrib's 
restaurant. 

• Watch for his 
Kindness Cat. The day 

.•. after Sept. 11, 2001, he 
posted a big painting 
of a cat with the word 

.•·.· "kindness" outside his 
gallery. The other day, 

.. he dragged it out, 
touched up the paint 

, and now he's deciding 
· ·.where in town to 

post it. 

· • He was offered a 
. full-ride scholarship to 

. Grand Valley State 

.. University ifhe would 
study science or niath. 
He turned it down. "I 

·. hate them both," he 
· says - even though 
.. he comes from a 

family of engineers, 
inch.idir'lg his dad and 
two of his three 
brothers. 

• Hold onto your stuff. 
When his wife. 
; removed their kitchen 

· cupboard doors to 
paint the insides, he 
took the doors to his 
gallery, painted 
pictures on them and 
sold them. 
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Paint play: Roberts helps kids near Half Schoof paint banners celebrating their neighborhood in 
July. ''I'm not a solitary painter," he says. "If I just sat here and painted all day, I'd go crazy. I get 
ideas. I get energy from working with young people." 

ROBERTS HE BRINGS ART TO UNEXPECTED PLACES 
CONTINUED FROM J1 

through, say, 'I don't get this,' 
and walk out," Roberts says of 
his gallery. "It's not their idea 
of what art should be. Maybe 
they were looking for some
thing more traditional. I re
spect that." As he talks, a guy 
walks in. 

"Sell anything?" he asks. 
"Nope," Roberts tells him. 

He isn't making small talk. 
The guy, Mark Douglas Wil
son, wants to know if Roberts 
sold anything of his. 

Displaying others' art 
Wilson's work is in the back, 

under a painted wooden sign 
that reads "Artwork on paper. 
Look. Touch. It's good stuff." 
Wilson paints lots of religious 
imagery - Marys that appear 
in his head as repetitive vi
sions. Wilson lives in a group 
home and paints at Heartside 
Ministries down the street 
from the gallery. Roberts dis
plays his work alongside his 
own. 

"There are a lot of skills and 
ta1ent you can absorb in yol.!r 
life, and you don't know who 
the people are who will bring 
that to you," Roberts says. 

"There's a large population 
of adults with mental illness in 
the community, and I see how 
much talent there is in those 
people," he says. "To me, 
they're the most spontaneous 
and intuitive artists, because of. 
what they've gone through. 
They struggle, just trying to be 
whatever normal is. I see them 
as visionaries., 

He's been encouraging and 
displaying their art for years, 

and last year he helped the art
ists of South Division get a 
show at Grand Valley State 
University. A woman named 

MORE ON MLIVE 
• PHOTOS: Click 
the "Photo Galleries" 
link for more pictures 
of Reb Roberts and his 
work. 

Online home: 
mlive.com/grpress 
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Beverly 
marveled 
at the 
time, "I 
can't be
lieve my 
butterflies 
are really 
here." 

"It was 
incredible 
to have a 
university 
s h 0 w." 
Roberts 

• To learn more, go to says. "To 
sanctuarvtolkart.com. invite a 

bunch of 
artists who 

have no formal training." 
Artists like him. · 
The closest he ever came to 

formal art training was a class 
at Grand Valley, which he had 
to drop as soon as he was 
handed the supply list. He 
worked three jobs to pay for 
college and hitchhiked to 
school. He couldn't afford the 
pricey stuff. 

He grew up in New Orleans 
attending Catholic School, 
where there was little time for 
art. 

He remembers sweating in 
his uniform and yearning for 
freedom. Teachers sat him in 
the back of the room to quell 
his constant questions and cu
riosity. 

Reb was often reprimanded 
for talking out of turn. By sev
enth grade, his teacher put his 
desk in the closet, with the 

Hard at work: "He's not the wlioop-de-doo type," says wife. 
Carmel Loftis. "That comes out in his art. And I can see it in his 
face." 
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folding doors open. He could 
see only straight ahead. He 
doodled a lot. 

The man who champions 
outsider art was a sort of out
sider from the beginning. His 
family moved often because of 
his father's work as an engi
neer. By high school gradua
tion, he was in Charlotte, 
where he traded art for rent. 

He'd pile his old Mardi Gras 
beads into a pot and melt them 
together with other found ob
jects in the oven and make 
sculptures out of them. 

Then came the work that 
would change everything. 
Some friends who ran a pre
school asked him to work for 
them in Kentwood. As 4-year
olds painted with abandon and 
gleefully glittered, "I saw the 
amazing ability of young chil
dren to create," he says. 

He went on to work in child 
care at United Methodist Com
munity House, then taught at 
the Kent County Head Start 
program at the inner city's 
Sheldon Complex. He got a de
gree in child development from 
Grand Valley State University. 

He'd teach his preschoolers 
how to squish clay then tell 
their parents where to get free 
food. 

"I saw just how hard people 
really try," Roberts says. "How 
hard it is to create something 
out of nothing. To feed a fam
ily when you have no food. To 
go to the doctor when you 
have no car. To sleep when 
you have no bed." 

He took home the kids' art 
that nobody wanted and pa
pered his living room and bed
room walls with it. As Roberts 
moved up the ranks to admin
istrative positions at Head 
Start, it took him away from 
the glitter and paint. 

A new venture 
So he opened Sanctuary Folk 

Art in 1999, hoping to make a 
living with art. He baked pizzas 
at an East Grand Rapids restau
rant and worked as a Head 
Start consultant to make ends 
meet. 

He painted like crazy, nail
ing his work to the fence in his 
front yard and propping it up 
in vacant city lots. He threw 
together art shows wherever 
he could find the space, spon· 
taneous galleries in vacant 
Heartside storefronts. 

"It wasn't a financially lucra
tive thing," he says. "It was an 
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A lasting legacy: "People keep asking lately if my work is archival," Roberts says. He laughs. "As 
long as it outlasts me. w.ho cares? I'll say. 'Well. the piece of board this painting is on was out in 
my back yard for at least five years, so I bet it'll last a while.'" 

art experience. Mostly, it was a 
way to· get people to come 
down here, to come to South 
Division and see it as a viable 
neighborhood." 

He's still working at that. He 
knows some prospective cus
tomers are scared to come in. 

"When we first opened, all 
the storefronts here were 
empty except mine," he says. "I 
had neighbors - they were 
just living in the doorways. 
"We've had a lot of offers to 
move;" he says. He's been 
courted by other neighbor
hoods and by hip developer 
Guy Bazzani, who says Roberts 
"has got a legacy going on" and 
would love to see his gallery in 
trendy East Hills. 

''You have to be at street 
level to be in touch," Roberts 
says. "You don't want to be
come lofty:" 

Not much chance of that. 
But drive up to Roberts' house 
and you wonder if you have 
the right place. It's a quaint 
cottage in East Grand Rapids 
with a white picket fence and a 
minivan out front. 

The guy who paints "Don't 
Be No Big Chicken" and "Rise 
and Shinel Let the Sh - - Begin" 
Jives here? 

The tantalizing smell of jam
balaya floats from the open 
window and a hand-painted 
sign by the front door reads 
"Welcome to the funny farm." 

This must be the place. 
In his earlier years, he lived 

in a James Street SE neighbor
hood he calls "a war zone." 
When he moved in here with 
new wife, Carmel, four years 
ago, he had to resist the urge to 
paint polka dots and giant cat 
heads all over the tidy gray sid
ing. 

"The neighbors would be 
concerned," he sighs, between 

mouthfuls of steaming jan,f>a .. 
laya. So his colorful, wad~y art 
hangs inside, all over chc 
house. 

Some peopie call his work 
"cartoony or naive," he says. 
He's heard people strolling 
through Sanctuary Folk Art 
say, "I could do that." 

"I think, 'Well, good - go 
home and try it,"' he says 
cheerfully. "More power to 
you. Bring it back and show 
me. Hang it up and put it out 
there." Every time somebody 
picks up a paint brush, he's 
happy. 

He's got a Nicorette lozenge 
in his mouth. A smoker for 
decades, he· quit - again .:..... 
June 6. It's why he fidgets 
lately,. twisting his wedding 
ring and fiddling with his shoe
laces .. 

"It's been a struggle," he 
says, lounging on his living 
room couch with cat Queenie 
on his lap. "Cigarettes have 
been a companion for such a 
long time." There was a por
trait of him in the gallery with 
a cigarette in his hand. After he 
quit, he painted it and its curly 
stream of smoke out of the pic
ture. 

Giving up his habit makes 
him edgy. It sort of fits. "He's 
on the edge," Loftis says. 
"Where his gallery is, the way 
his art is." 

He loves rum raisin ice 
cream, in a world where most 
people order vanilla. 

Roberts' first wife, Caro' .. 
died of cancer in 1999. Thr·.· 
were married 20 years. F< · 

· about a month after her death. 
he couldn't paint. 

"It was an unimaginable 
challenge," he says of her 
death. "Nobody asks to get 
stripped so naked as you are 
when you're with someone you 

lnve • :hn's dying." 
He found healing in helping 

a gi oup of visually impaired 
kids _from L\ncoln School paint, 
and. decorate a .. 6~fo-oi-long-fish· 
for the "Something Fishy" proj· 
ect that placed fish sculptures. 
all over town. 

"It was amazing," Roberts_ 
says. "Their noses were touch":' 
ing the fish as they painted.:' 
They were close to everything: 
Close to the fish, close to eacl\' 
other. close to me. They held· 
onto each other, like they were 
holding hands through a dark. 
forest." c 

He and Loftis married two' 
years later. giving Roberts five·' 
grown stepchildren and now a· 
2-year-old granddaughter~ 
named Willa who already: 
wields a paint brush. . 

He gave Loftis a box of 
paint, some brushes and i: 
piece of wood and encouraged~ 
her to paint. Her art hangs wit!i· 
his, and she's his partner in. 
community art projects around

0 
town. -

Children's museum projects 
Teresa Thome, executive dil! 

rector of the Grand Rapids.' 
Children's Museum, has hired 
the couple for years to lead art 
projects there and in surround~ 
ing parks. :l 

"With Reb, there's no righ~ 
or wrong in art, and that's ex;' 
actly what you want for kids," 
Thome says. She pulls out a file: 
of evaluation sheets kids fill' 
out after projects. 

'"I didn't know I could be an·· 
artist,'" she reads. "'Now I~ 
think I can be anything.' That's· 
what he does for kids." ' .. 

A while back, Roberts' 
worked with a tough group of 
juvenile offenders, hardened 
teens with felony records. He. 
dumped out paint and glitter. · 

"I saw 'em start to soften. 
up," Roberts says. "They were 
so into who was the biggest. 
and who was the baddest. They 
insulted each other and made· 
fun of each other all over the: 
place. But when it came to' 
their art, they never criticized 
each other at all." He smiles:' 
"That was cool. , 

''You know, when you start 
tallying all your experience{ 
up, you think it must make y01J 
wiser.n he muses. "But I've gof 
a whole lot more to learn. • 

"I've been able to go into sd1 

many neighborhoods," Robert$. 
says. "But how many more 
children in parks haven't we: 
gotten to? What magnificent' 
talent might be there? '; 

Cooking jambalaya: The New Orleans native is famous for that Louisiana staple, jambalaya. "It Gallery talk: Roberts, right, talks with focal artist Jorge "How do you fmd it if yot{ 
means ham and everything else," he says. He uses turkey sausage, rice. and "the trinity- onions. Rodriguez, of Wyoming, and his wife, Maria, at Sanctuary Folk don't go there?" r. 

celery and peppers.'' He cleans up as he cooks, his wife, Carmel Loftis says - a habit leftover Art. "''d love nothing more than if all these guys could make a 
from restaurant work. living doing art," Roberts says. E-mail: thamilton@grpress.com 
+: . +"'-


